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United Press International In Our 1150 Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky CoinfounIty New per










State Senator Oven Billington
was the speaker at the regular
Munray Rotary Club meeting yes-
terday He was introduced by for-
mer Senator George Overbey.
Senator Balite/ton spent much of
his tent in reviewing the various
bills which passed thrineth the Gen-
eral Assembly at its last setaion.
He wad it is difficult to get at
the true facts concerning a bill.
Sometimes vou think you are right
in your thinking on a certain bill,
then it proved that you are wrong,
he said. Legislators are placed in
an odd position sometimes, he con-
tinued. They are trying to do what
is good for the people of the state.
yet they may be far apart in their
thinking on the best way in which
to achieve this, he said
Seriatim Billington told the Ro-
tarians that many tunes legislators
are helped by the people they re-
,t-sent. A legislator is always anx-
ious to know what the home folks
want and how they feel on certain
• llama he conUnued.
He told the club that 990 bills
and resolutions were introduced
with the Senate passing 80 bills
and the House 123
In disruming the Indebtedness of
the state, he said this debt is hated
as 11.275,000.000 Of this debt.. bonds
saki by colleges and universities
account for $135.000.000, the turn-
pike accounts f or $548.000.000.
and the remalnder is general obli-
• ration bonda
This latter sign includes bonds
read for hghway buliduis. bonds
sold to notate the veterans bonus.
etc
The -bind" at this time comes
about by the state betnit pressed






HOLLYWOOD 1.111 - Hollywood
glamor girls modebsty drew a cur-
tain around the new topless bathing
suits for women today They should
be worn only in private, several
bosomy ladies of the cinema said
Stella Stevens. a shapely blonde.
said 'I think they're terrible Why
bother with the top halts If I was
going to do that I'd go all the way
To me, it's half of a bathing suit
And they're probably more expens-
ive than the fuli ones You know,
maybe they'll come out with a top
half for me."
Mamie Van Doren and June Wit-
kineore two cheesecake queens who
have posed for pictures in the al-
tcgethsr took time out from their
acting chores in "The Candidate'
movie to berate the new styles.
Said Manse I already own one
but have no intention of wearing
It in public But if some women
plan on doing so that's their bus-
mess and the law enf ores:sent
ag Tories
carry out its normal obligetions Actually, the suit isn't even too
IfO1kr1/441, this talk several questa good for sanbathing because it has
Ione were answered by Senator Bil- two suspender type straps thet
lingtoll
Dick Gibson of Paducah and Ed
Perktras of McKemele, Tennessee
were vting Rotarians—Dr Gene





When you hear someone my that
crime is on the increase. you na-
turally don't like to hear It, but
when you see carefully gathered
Dues and see the information pruit-
ed, it makes more of an Impact.
For instance in cities of 10.000 to
35.000 in population the percentage
Increases of 1964 over 1983 is listed
Murder he up 53 per cent; foreible
rape IS up 31 per oent . robbery is
up 21 per cent, aseautt is up 15 per
cent burglary Is up 24 per cent:
• barons at $50 and over is tip 29
per rent said auto theft is up 26
per cent
- - -
Thew figures indicate realness from
lamt year. not ten ) COTS ago.
-
The only categories in which there
were reductions of crime were re-
flected in the report tin rural areas
There murder was rechwed by mix
• per cent and assault was reduced,
by 20 per cent. Oven there 6613.6 an
Increase in all other categories of
CrITTIC
The report. put out by the FBI re-
faces amebae-in in cities of under
10,000 up to 100,000




The report shows that In Louisville




Pallbearers for Robert F Parker,
who died Thureday, will be Boris
Parker, Bobby Parker. Royal Park-
., er, Marshall Brandon. Gene Bran-
don and Wasson Brandon
Funeral services will be at the
Max Churchill Funeral Chapel to-
day at 4 pin
would leave a line on your body.
My plan is to wear it at home and
I think other women should do so.
It's ok around your boyfriend or
husband or social pals But for the
general public, no thanks"
Miss Wilkinson. an English girl
who measures 43-20-36 also sug-
gested that the ladies "forget it."
"I may be known for undreselMg
:or the photographer " she said.
"But to wear something for the
general public to gage at, forget
Ray Brownfield
May Seek Office
Papers were being circulated in
Paris today qualifying Ray B.
Brownfield as a candidate for First
DLsteict member of the Henry
County Court. in the general elect-
ion to be held on August 6. He a
a fanner Murrayan
DrOantleld. contacted at his
home, said that he well be willing
to serve again on the court Actual-
ly. he will be running for the place
left vacant by his resignation ear-
lier this yeir. when he left Parts
to go to Humboldt. Tenneteee He
has since returnee and IS the Paris
agent of the New York Life In-
stirs nor Company
During Brownfield's tenure as a
member of the court, he served as
chairman of the nursing home
Minting committee. and was a
member of the oourity budget com-
mittee
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
New York, the world's largest
port. can berth more than 300 ships
at one time, according to the Gun- dock near here, was a pateenger in
Book of World Records a pause pikiterl to Sid James Jr
latevens 32. of Ft Campbell, Ky
Wreckage of the plane was found
in the river Wednesday near the
mouth of Red River a day after the
craft vas seen to !take a power





Some 150 high school business
teachers from Kentucky. Tennes-
see. Illinois. and Missouri are ex-
pected to attend a conference 0:1
business education at Murray State
College June 25-26
The conference is ,sponsored by
the Murray State Business De-
partment
Speakers at the conference will
include B. Lewis Keeling, South-
Western Publishing Company, Inc.,
Cincinnati; Dr. Metal R. Guthrie.
Bowling Green State University;
and George A. Wagoner, Univers-
ity of Tennessee.
Keeling will discuss "Integrat-
ing Economic Caneepts in the
Teaching of High School Book-
keeping" and The Use of Visual
Materials in the Teaching of High
&shoot Bookkeeping" Dr Guthne's
topics sni be "Factors Affecting
the High School Busmess Curric-
ulum" and "The Physical Aspects
of Office Efficiency." Wagoner will
speak on "Recent Research Related
to Shorthand Skills Development"
and -Secretarial Excellence"
Registration for the conference
will begin at 1 - 15 pm, Aube 25 and
the first session is scheduled at 2
o'clock After a diner meeting at
5 30 persons attending the con-
ference will see "Stars in My
Crown" at the Kentucky Lake
"amphitheater
A 9 am session and a luncheon
are scheduled for June 26 The
conference will adjourn at 2 p ni
Born In Traffic
Rush On Freeway
LOS ANGELES upt, — "Henry.
the baby is coming; I've got to get
to the hospital - fast'"
Henry Sylvester Cavaniugh, 30.
• construction worter, looked at
his watch -- 6 15 so, and threw
on some clothes Thursday He pick-
ed up his wife Christina. 24. and
carried her out to the family car
Cavanaugh and his wife sped
away from *leer suburban Baldwin
Park home and made their way to
the San Bernardino Freeway for
the trip to the hospital.
Early morning traffic • - usually
bumper to bumper was even
Rine became Of a us striae in
Its fifth day In he excitement.
Cavanaugh teimpee into the rear
of the car in trent of him
Mrs Ciava.naagh screamed as she
was hurled forward by the impact
of the collision
At exactly 7 sin there was a
feeble but healthy yell
Mr. and Mrs Julian Blanco of
Azusa. Calif. who 11490 were caught
in the traffic PT next to the
Cavanaugh ear, realized what was
happening
The 131ancos leaped from their
vehicle and helped the Oavanaughs
deliver an 8-pound 6 ,-ounce son
The Blanco; then took mother and
baby to the hospital in their car.
When they arrived at County
General Hospital, Mrs Cavanaugh
was given a blood transfusion be-
came she had lost considerable
blood
Attendants said mother and son,







by I nItY.1 l'roos Inter:6(14061
CLARKSVILLE. Tenn eet - Two
unidentified boaters today found the
body of Bill Haman 38. second
victim of a plane crash, floating in
the Cumberland River
Blanton. who operated a oat
Kentucky lake 7 a ria 359. op Funeral Of Lou
01, below claim 300 6, no change. Donelson Sunday
Barkley Dam 304 9. up 0 5,
Sunrise 4 77. satinet 7 19,
---
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, hot and humid today
through Saturday with a slight
chance of widely scattered after-
noon and evening thundershowers
both today and Saturday, High to-
day in low 90e law tonight mid Sunday at the Max Churchill Fun-
teal Chapel
Pallbearers for tau Denleson, who
died Wednesday of a sudden heart
attack, will be betas Donleson. Bill
Donieson, Clarence Duncan. Allen
McCuieton, Hubert Donieson and
Erie Duncan




Darrell Shoemaker has been
named as Master Commissioner by
Circuit Judge Earl Osborn. He will
assume the position vacated by the
death of Carl Kinsella Appoint-
ments are for foul years.
Shoemake'r is a well known coon-
Win and is owner of the Shoe-
maker Popcorn Company The
company processes popcorn and
markets Racket popcorn
Long ective in city civic affairs
and in the political life of the
comminute., Shoemaker IS a former
member of the Murray CUY Coun-
cil, and a former head of the Cal-
loway County Democratic organ-
tee t ion
Shoe-intact has other business in-
•Lerests including farming, which
takes much of ha time He is a
trenner of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce board of directors
He is the son of Mrs Daisy Shoe-
maker of Murray He and Mrs.
Shoemaker have two children Mn.
Judy McGuire of Los Angeles,
California and Harold who is •
junior Business Administration ma-
jor at Murray State College.
They have a home on the Col-
lege Perm Read.
The (amity attends the College
Church of Christ
When Webb Pierce
Comes To Town, You
Can't Miss Him
When Webb Pierce. Grand Old
Opry Mar comes to town, you know
it. Pierce parked his car down
town this morning and onlookers
have beets clustered around the
$30.000 white Bonneville convert-
ible Mice that time,
upholstery of the oar is all
hand-tooled leather and unborn
calfskin. The most outstanding
feature of the car however Is that
all door grim and and gearshift
are pearl handled six-shooters The
console is made from a real saddle
and over 1000 inlaid silver dollars
are spread over the interior
Mr Malone. his manager told the
Ledger and Times that there are
seventeen guns on the car which
include six-shooters on the doors,
inside, on each fender, and two
rifles mounted, one on the hood
and the ether on the rear deck
with others along the side. All the
game are chrome plated
Eight horse/seeds are on the car
mein-in* the ones on all the inside
pulls
Four hones are mounted on the
fenders Acrcas the back of each
front seat are gunbeas holding
chronic plated bullets.
"Just pasting through" was Ma-
lone s comment.
Pierce has been a long time fav-
orite on the Grand Old Opry and
Is currently on • tom- of various
cities in the south
Andrea Mae Colley
Will Attend Belmont
NASH V ILLE, Tents -- Andrea
Mae Colley, Farmington. Ky has
been fully accepted for admession
to Belmont College in September.
Mlia Colley, 19, daughter of Mrs.
Margaret Easley, graduated in May
from Murray College High School.
Belmont is a senior coeducational
liberal arts college
VISIT HERE
Mr and Mrs. Bob Neale and chil-
dren. Bruce Gregory and Susan Lee
of Huntsville. Alabama are visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs Pete
Farmer and Mr and Mrs Bryan
They Mao visited with his bro-




John Williams, of Murray. a for-
mer Contain LSeuteriant Governor.
VaLs !he installing officer Tuesday
night at Paris. Tennessee for the
Paris Caftan Club.
Wiliam installed the officers of
the :sew club at 1C.iy's Steak House.
The speaker for the ladies night
event was James Overbey. Callo-
way County Attorney.
Overbey spoke on alcoholism as
a national problem and end that
it is a rattier national health pro-
blem.
He said an alcoholic is "a sick
person who can be helped and is
worth helping . . . and it's our re-
spensibilite to help him."
Of the 65 million consumers of
alcohol in America, he said, 5 mil-
lion are considered alcoholics Every
alcoholic affects the lives of at
least 10 other people, he said
"Alcoholism has too long been
dealt with on the emotional basis,"
he said, "and not on a scientific
bssis as it should. Jail isn't the
answer. Eaeh county should have a
local council on alcoholism, with an
Information center at some con-
venent pace. I would suggest that




PHILIPPINES (FHTNC, -- Mar-
t me larat Class Thomas 0. Young.
13011 of Mr and Mrs Truman 0.
Yr,111g of 1306 Sycamore St . Mur-,
r ray Ky, is participating with the
SEATO Expedition Brigade in a
combined sea-ascault and airborne
combat training exercise called
"LICITAS" May 12 to June 10 und-
er the direction of the South-East
Asia Treaty' Organization ISEATO•
in the Philippines
"LIGTAS". meaning "saved" or
"Rescued" in the Philippine bime-
tallic. 36 being sponsored by the
Ytinited Staten, and hosted by the
Repubee of the Phtlippines
All in tubes' nations are partici-
pating it the exercise which is part
of a SEATO general counter-of-
fenswe to be used if an "enemy"
should invade South-East Asia and
gain control The exercise will test
the effectiveness of the SEATO
forces to assault and regain control
of areas behind the "enemy" ad-
vance.
The operation is designed to train
allied forces in the planning and
execution of this type of assault.
Closer working relationships and
understanding among member nat-
lens is an important objective of
this tragnrig
"LIGTAS", the second tanning
exercise this year and the 27th
since 1956. Is part of a king-term
schedule announced by SEATO
Headquarters in November 1963, to
maintain joint military defense.
SEAS REUNION
- - •
The Sea) reunion will be held at
, the Murray City Park on Saturday.
August 15 Friends and relatives tire
I invited to attend A basket lunch
will be served at lunch tine.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON le - Litt le
Tommy Jacobs caught and pass-
ed mighty Arnold Palmer in the
tecond iround of the U. S. Open
golf championship lades with a
brilliant record-matching six un-
der-par 33-31-64 and a 134 total
which Aead Palmer by one blen-
der stroke.
Palmer started the second iround
with a two-stroke lead after an
opening round 68 but fired a 34-
35-69 for a 137 total.
City Resident
Passes Away
Mrs. Myrtle E. Rogers. 75. died
Friday. June 19, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. She re-
sided at 1611a Main St., Murray.
She was the wife of the late
Arthur Rogers of Murray.
She is survived by one daughter
Mrs. Reba Hal of Detroit. Mich •
one son Ruble Rogers of Detroit,
Mich.: one sister Mrs Ewe Slaugh-
ter of Mayfield three trothers Otis
Magness of 1621 Fanner, Murray,
Marvin Magness of Route one.
Murray, and Connie Magness of
1611a Main Street, Murray
She was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant Cumberland Presbyterian
Church in Calloway County.
The funeral will be m Max
Churchill Funeral Chapel at 2:30
pm on Saturday. Burial will be
in the Murray City Cemetery.




he Calloway- County Conservat-
ion Club will sponsor a bird dog
retrieving contest on Sunday at-
tea-nor June 21 starting at 2.30
P'clock at the Gun Club on the
Bailey farm.
Three trophies well be given to
the three top dogs. Every handler





Funeral services for Alvin Scott
of Hazel was held at the Max Chur-
chill Funeral Chapel at 1 30 pen.
today with Rev B R Winchester
officsatang The Masons will serve
as the pallbearers
Included among the survivors are




ELTZABETHTOWN. Ky. adt -
Thome Lee Updike Jr., assistant
dean of men at the University of
Louisville, was appointed Thursday
as guidance counselor and education
professor a Elizabetntoati Com-
munity College,
CONGRESS PAY, with a $7.500 raise in a money bill, has
risen leas percentagewise, probably, than pay of the average
American. The chart carries it for the past century tip to
the prospective $30.000. In 1789 representatives got $6 per
day, senators $7, but only if present. A quarter-century
later it went to $1.500 a year, then to $8 per diem a couple
of years later. It hit $6,000 a year in 1856 before drOpplag
to ;6,000 a decade later.
Opening Night Tickets For
Stars In My Crown On Sale
Opening night tickets for "Stars
In My Crown" are now on sale at
eight area box offices. Max B.
Hurt, president of the outdoor dra-
ma association said today. Since
season ticket holders are entitled
to attend opening night as a re-
sult of their purchases, only a
limited number of opening night
seats are on sale The number is
being evenly distributed all over
the West Kentucky area. The
tickets are for reserved seats at
$3.00 each. Here are the box offices:
Paducah - Melody Mart, 616
Broadvaty, Phone 443-3434.
Mayfield - Wyatt's Rexall Store,
Phone 247-1957
Hopkinsville - Chamber of Com-
merce, Phone 885-9096
Cadiz - C diz Ftestaurant. Phone
522-3753; Caatinite Motel, Phone
522-6286: White Eagle Restaurant,
Phone 522-9374
Benton - Nelson's Drug Store,
Phone 527-2371, Corner Drug Store,
Phone 521-6181 F C Heerde,
Phone 527-7715
Kentucky Dein Village Phone
362-4271
Murray - - Stars In My Crown,
209 Maple Street, Phone 753-6843,
Kenlake Amphitheater - After
1:00 pm each day. Phone Aurora
474-2248
Mr Hurt said that -support of
the season ticket sale has been
meat gratifying Cash received from
the advance sales has enabled U3
to project our financial situation
over the rune-week season, permit-
ting us to know the amount of pro-
motion .needed to keep the drama




the area box offices are
opening night ticket sales.
Prepared to makesa LSO
advance reservations for the entise
season The conveniently located
box offices facilitate reserved seat
sales A call to any one of the of-
fices reserves the tickets which can
later be picked up either at the
box office called or at the amphi-
theater box office prior to curtain
time
Governor aind Mrs Edward T.
Breathitt, It Governor and Mrs.
Harry Lee Waterfield. former Gov-
ernor and Mrs Bert T Combs. and
Dr and Mrs Kermit Hunter, the
playwright of "Stars In My
Crown", have accepted invitations
to attend opening night Invitations
have been sent to Undersecretary
of Commerce Franklin D Roosevelt,
I Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
Miss PADUt'AH CHOSEN
PADUCAH. Ky. ITV - Mary Su-
san Neel. 20, was chosen on Thurs-
day night as Miss Paducah for 1964
In a beauty pageeat staged by the
Ps,d*iotah LIMY; Club and wilt (1011) -
pete for the Miss Kentucky title at
LOUIRVille next memati She was
crowned by Kathy Howland, last
year's winner, who this year will
compete in the Mae; Kentucky can-
test representing Kentucky Lake
HEATING BID LOW
FRANKFORT. Ky vet John F.
Humphrey Co. Lexington, was the
apparent low bidder today for ren-
ovation of the heating plant at
Kentucky Village in Fayette County.
Chad Welfare Commemoner
Richard J Clendenen mad that
Hurrephrey's bed of $132,333 WIAS the
apparent low offer of six received
by the Finance Department
FOR THE LADIES
Our feminine readers, as well
as the men too, will find the so-
ciety, page of the Ledger and
Times of particular Interest today.
This full page of local seciety mews
is mot matched by an?' paper in
the area, as far as Murray and
Calloway County was is con-
cerned.
Mrs. a B. Burliest Is Society
Editor and will appreciate your
contacting her about any society
news,
Governor Frank Clement of Ten-
nessee and to Mrs. Jane Barkley,
all of whom said that they will
make every effort to get to open-
ing night fans:ales
"Stars In My Crown", in its se-
cond summer season, depicts the
life of the late Alben W. Barkley,
the former "Veep" in the Admini-
stration of President Harry 8 Tru-
man, Billy Edd Wheeler. famed
song-writer and folk-singer, re-
turns this year in the lead role of
"Mr. Rivers." Playwright Kermit
Hunter has re-vamped the entire
script to make it one of America's




Sportsmen of the area will gather
tonight at the court/tome in Bent-
on to nonurisste five candidates, for
the First Dearict Conservation Com-
ma:stoner The meeting is planned
for 700 p. m.
The procedure is for the governor
to appoint one of the five persona
in nominated
A warm meeting is expected to-
• since two factions are at
work, hoping to enter their mire of
nominees. The present district head-
ship is presenting one group while
another group is ohallengust that
of the leadership
Ferrel Miller of Murray. presi-
dent of the district organization
urges that aR sportamen be pre-
sent eanagia at the meeting
Candiciates tacked by the lead-
ersaip are Torn Daktr of Cadiz
Wiliam L. Mantel of Fulton. R
Thompson of Paducah. Nathan Sho-
Yar of Mayfield and Cecil ShaT611011
of Hocknaville
The other slate is composed of
Boyce MeElya of Paducah. Matt
Sparkmat, of Murray Bat Drawn,




PORT WORTH. Tex. gPi — A
Mate dastriot cant jury today a-
warded former Maj. Oen, Schein A.
Walker 8800.000 in deenestes lit a
libel suit against the Asregioded
Press.
He had sought $2 mithon damages
for amounts of his part 611 Use Sept
30. 1962. segregation riot at tea
University of Ntississippa
The jury delibeialted about three
hours in dreading to allow $500.000
aottial and 1300.030 exemplary Man-
ages for the dories which were
published nationally. Similar suits
have filed asking more than 120
million anew other magazines and
newspapers This was the firs to
conic to trial
Jurors riled that:
Walker did not lead a charge
against U S marshals during note
at the Oxford. Miss, campu.s when
it was being integrated
He did an assume corm nnd of
the noting forces
AP's news stories saying Walker
did so were not true, were done teeth
mance, were not in wood faith and
were not fair comment.
Murray Sub-District
MYF To Meet
The monthly meeting of the Mur-
ray Sub-District MYF Methodist
Youth Fellowthipi will be held on
June 25th at Poyner's Chapel The
time of the meeting will be 7 30
pm
The executive council nieetaig
will be at 2 00 pm Sunday, June
21 at Gotten
Two Returned To
Murray; Are On Bond
Deputy Joe Green has returned
James Stubblefield and Robert Lee
Foster to Calloway County from
Nashville where they were held by
Nashville police
The two are charged with trYing
to sell several articles, allegedly
taken from the Calloway County
Son Impravernent Asenciation The
two are out On bond
•
PAGE TWO
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FRIDAY - JUNE 19, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Sen. Barry Goldwater, commenting onhis decisnan to vote against the civii rights bill:
"II my vote is misconstrued, let it be, and let me suffer itsconsequences."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Jacob Javits (R .-N Y.), criticizingGoldwater's stand on the civil rights legislation:
"Here is the frontrunner for the nomination clearly aminority within his own party on the problem that is themajor issue of our time "
OXFORD. Ohio -- James Foreman, a leader of the Stu-dent Non-Violent Committee ISNC1. predicting what to ex-pect once the civil rights bill is passed:
"One may as well get ready for massive defiance One hasto be honest."
HOLLYWOOD -- June Wilkinson, an English lass 43-20-36. who has been photographed nude for magazines and films.'expressing her opinion on the new ts,pless swimsuits:-I may be known for undressing for the photographer.But to weal' something for the general public to gaze at, for-get it "
P.S. By Mamie Van Doren on the same subject: -I thinkIt would be more exciting if the designers came out with abottomless swim suit for men "
Ten Years Ago Today
L1_1144.41 & TIMES FILE
Mrs. J A Outland and Mis. Virginia Dixon attended ameeting at the Paducah-McCracken County Health Centeron Thursday. of Public Health Nurses.
Funeral services were held today in Eminence for JamesBarnett Nash. father of Dean William 0 Nash of Murray StateCollege.
Ronnie Hampton, Ha:el Future Farmer, won top honorfor the Hazel Chapter in the State FFA Contest in Lluisville.Mr. and Mrs. James Ward of 404 North 12th Street aretht parents of a boby girl born at the Murray Haspital.
az At ifrA074\
*or




By VERNON scow.. UPI Hollywood Dorrespandent
HOLLYWOOD itra — Sturiandisi
Leaar. the pampered darting of an
%leer ohm SimIleti faintly. has be-
come an actress over the objection
of her horrdeed pennies
Nice gala reek; don't do that sort
of thing eien today in Englandwhere. Smillinaln SAyS. dem cis-
tintsson is stall a way of kfe.
Masa Ewa, believes, in fact. that
the matt system If& all right.
-I don't mean to sound snobbish."
she said during a lunch break ha
her new movie. .-The Coliector.'
-But Henry Higgins was absolutely
right An Englishmen's dialect kn-
mediately olaseittes hen.
: I can tell about a persona back-
ground. manners and breeding as
110Onas tk. begin's to speak. So aui
everyune ease in Eligkold."
liaingater Of Brigadier
t. the daughter of an
English Army brigadier. "ditch, die
indicated pkace• her in the upper
echelon of Eintain's caste system.
She outlined the general break-
down of English °lasses
-First there's the ariszocracy.''
she siud "Theo tlierea the upper
noddle eases the middle doss. the
lower middle class and the working
people Of course there is a great.
deal of DOUVestll riche. which can't
be helped these days "
Actors. die added are more or leas
exempt from the hardships of clew
aistinction They are accepted in
all Strata
-There appears to be no class
dkinnetion in America.- she said
criticalb -it's shattering to see a
bell cavain. for instance. with a
ratmtning pool. an eXperisiVe car
and a color TV The same man in
England gets only seven quid a
week
-btu, clan chninction doesn't
serve much punxise anymore be-
e:111.-e there is AO nur.../1 first ireners-
Very VOIT4file TAYanPyot ioyes
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IF YOU'RE married to a
A meat-and-potato man, to-
day's recipes belong in your
file.
They star California long
whites, potatoes that are el, -
11.60118, delightful and veto,
very versatile.
They're the best for boilirg




they need a minimum of b
ter or gravy, and this loa
the count low if you're addir -up calories.
If you're not. bake the r-
tatoes, slit the tops and a...I
one of these two toppings:
i.
I GRATED Cllit:DDAR che, 0 'tal faille chopped onions arc,sprinkled Over top of boil if mashed California potatoe,
'
I. A blend of 2 tbsp. minedfresh chives with 1 es SOOTcream.
2. A blend of Si, C. crumbledRoquefort cheese with 1 asour cream and 1 tsp. choppedfresh onion.
Interested in other ways toserve these all-purpose spuds?Try the recipes that folloW.
CHE1:SE MASHED
POTATOES
3 lbs. (9 medium)
potatoes











.8 Ib11% ONIZ/ claraleSasks
Weak peel and Tartar IP'tatoes. Place in saucepan with1-in. boiling water and melt.Corer and cook until Wasabout 15 to 20 min. /
Drain if nece.searr. 's.
Mash potatoes, add hot 121M4butter, black pepper; mash
until fluffy.
Add cheese and os,Lcn. MIXWell.
Serve hot
Serves 6 to &
BOILED POTATOES WITS
DILL BUTTEK





3 tbsp, butter or
margarine, melted
1 tsp. whole dill seed
Fresh parsley for
garnish
Combine potatoes with it
and ground black pepper. Addbutter and dill seed.





g C. diced cooked
potatoes
tsp. salt
2 tbsp. fresh lemon NCO`
c. salad oil
1 tbsp. grated onion
2,4 tap. minced garlic
C. diced celery
!.4 tsp. ground black
The Depattment earlier this week'Wheat Surplus aoarnated the 1964 all-wheat cropAs of June 1 at 1:213.000.000 bushels.
"°"ealtti Pt"Ple sah mcme) but May Fall Offnut MalinersThis caste sy:,•.,rn plays • pent in
the picture whorl co-4We Meath
actor T•rrace St.unp. whom Busien-
tha indicated apiums from a chin
ounaldenibly leas elevated than that
of an army breadser
" Ensile& audieracs sill be able
to tell initnedagely the *Derelict.
be the dram of the characters we
Vey by our daalect.- she said
-AUStWICalie WIN have to perceive it
from Use diakeme.-
Allass Eases it Mipearts. IS scant-
thaw of a dse-hard fur the marl
abd days Yet in the revendi com-
pleted -Ptsyche 90 eke parades a-
• in biassraere and panties in a
scene that certainly sill never il-
lustrate Dunces peerage
Illeanaleht. only Z. curries from
• king line of AngkoSitauns Her
first reseeded &tweeter was the Sex-
x. aquae Thome Emu silo lived
a, the HAI century
lie no wonder then, that she
finch the terming elasacsentwe of
Americo a little tra-uig
Alter ail, in the 1Gth miaow) tin-
▪ eser heard of this piece
Flart
IIUSCMYSTROPil
M CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOKTho War for the Union 11161-65 in Pictures
N
q 
402 V,us towns and counties named• ShPlby-rille er Shelby commemorate serv-tees o the new nation of Isaac Shelby. who fought val-Willy in the Revolution, was the first governor of Ken-tucky, and ass a victorious general agair. in the secondWar of Independence. 1412-15. His father wog an immi-grant from WA 1 PI who was a notable soldier in VirginiaVoices in both the French and Indian War and the Revo-lution.
The family produced a third distirerulched soldier,Joseph Orville iJoi Shelby, a native of Lexington. Ky.,aiho migrated to Miesouri after graduation from Tran-sylvania University and made a fortune as a rope manu-facturer. He refused a commission is the Union ArmyIn Ifi61 to organize a Rebel cavalry troop and joinSterling Prbre's army In western Missouri.'The subsequent story of Shelby's miiitary career isthe history eif the entire war west of the ktianc,,,prii ••wrote the author of a biographical sketch. Ile led hismen in the battles at Wilson's Creek, Lexington 0/0.1,Springfield. Pea Ridge. St. Charles. Devall's Bluff, CaneHill, Prairie Grove. Helena (where he was wounded),and eherever else there was action. The most damag-ing raids of Price's army were made by Shelby's men.He earned command of a brigade in the spring of that.When, the next spring, Kirby Smith. tlie Rebel over-aUcommander west of the Mississippi 4iurrendered, Shelbycontinued until reOstance to the Union forces was nolonger Possible. Then, gathering 600 volunteers aroundhim, he rode to Mexico to offer them to the nearly in-stalled Emperor Maximilian. "Had this sifter been ac-cepted.' a biographer riggests. "thousands of Confed-erates would in all probabiiay have joined Shelby. Withsuch a force .he might have raved Maximilian and to-conic a powerrin Mexican affairs.'
Shelby stayid in Mexico as a civilian settler till Presi-dent Juhn-on's amnesty proi,;arm.ti,,n enabled liiiii tot,.....i.in to Masuati and endeavor t . • • ,:•:..,1 h.. f - 7
—CLARK hINNAIRD
1'1 Brig. Gen. Shelby. postwar.
APPooited • federal isterebal for
alisaeuri In labia by President
I le, eland. slheihy deal firmly
with railroad strikers she re-
W•ted a I . S. court kaiiusetion.
ri•••••,...sos t”.• Voir Features 9)15.1KW•
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Fressi International
WASHINGTON Ill The wheat: surplus may drop slightly Wow
900 :liaison bustle is by July I. 1966.if he Asniculture Department's car-rent emanate of the 1964 crop a
rea.ued.
I A carryover under BOO nalhonI bushels would be the smallest strict
1963 when the surpha totaled 606
heels The record carry-
over woo 1 4 billion bushes in 1961.
d .wn about 62 million bushels fromhe eatunate made a month earlieron the Oasis of existing conditions.The May 1 catenate of the 1964all-whcat proluotasca.', 1.275.1100,-OW bushels.
The Ileportrrient sod Late in Mayhat came:ale wheat 00 nsumputin.:. 1964-65 %timid amount to about620 trislhon booklets and that ex-arts for the upcoming marketing. israuuld be about 700 nullion lxi-ueh At that tune, the carry -overis of July 1. 1965. was eas-loaced at850 millah bushels
17ive estimated drop in pi:Auctionl of the 1964 crop means tacit about
62 million bushels would have to be
KISS YOUR HAND, MADAII4 -Arriving to attend • Rosegar-den dinner in back of the W dte House in Washington. WestGerman Chincellor laid, Erhard starts to kiss Mrs,Lyndon Johnson's hand ,,aule the President watches. ,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
r•5 151- S:: Pt i _
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
.0) PARKER MOTORSsamm•M•1
PLaaa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Oar Business"IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LARI
FRIDAY — JUNE 19, 1964
\JIROT DICED boiled potatoes are unusually good when sear16241ediViddl salt and black pepper and tossed in dill bUttarr.
pepper
14 lb. Cheddar cheese,
finely shredded
Combine potatoes, salt,
\ lemon juice, salad oil, grated
onion and garlic. Marinate in
refrigerator until potatoes
e thoroughly hilled, or
Oarernilat.
withdrawn front surplut. suxics tO
Meet demand
Stir in celery and black
pepper. Turn into a 14 clI•casserole and cover entire
surface with shredded Cho&der cheese.
Place under broiler until




111s eettairawal would bruit( the
surplus dos ii to about 786 million Federal State Market News Eervice.buohels. 
Friday. June 19 Kentucky Purchase-
Deparunent officials said the su-
able reduction of the wheat crop
estimate from last month reflected
damage from dry WM' her and high
winds in some heavy -prsxtca-ing
crews. and extend,* participecion
In the government's Wheat prognun
calling for acreage Corrsidrwhie 96that used for the 19611 crcp.
The government• weekb weather
and crop todiletan repotted Pridimer
that planting of the 1964 corn cep
was more than 95 per cent complet-
ed ri the own beet state.
1 The Crop Reporting Board's cur-rent report on farm labor shows
that technology a reckicing the
number of laborers in the land it
cotton
The Board said some important
ocitten-growing areas reported more
esileradve isie of oticinicail weed can-
ards lab the result that fewer hoe





FARMER AVE AT 17th ST
Sunday Services II a.m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p.m
ALI. ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To You"
Station ViNIIS, 1349 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Arra Hog Market Report Including
10 Buy leg Stations.
Extunated ReceMes 1650 Barrows
oats 1-Amer
U S 1. 2 and 3 180-240 Ihrs $15 65-
15 86. Pew U S. 1 180-220 its 816.25-
16 35. U 8 2 and 3 345-270
$14 50-1560 U. S. 1. 2 and 3 160-
175 lbs $l425-l5.60. U.S 2 and 3
sass 400-600 lbs. 610 50-11 50. U. S.
1 and 2 250-400 lbe $11.25-12.50,
Murray Lumber Co., Inc. I
OLDEST AND LARGEST LI .nBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East, Maple St. Tel. 753-3161










— 24-1101R SERVICE FOR ANY NEED —
18 Years in Refrigeration Serving
The Puh"ic
ESTIMATION and INSTALLATIONColdwater Road at Vise Points - Phone 753-6475
Murray Residence 753-1356





ALL MAKES — - LOW PRICES
REMINGTON - SCHICK - NOREIA'0 - RONSON and SUNBEAM

















1 3 180-240 lbs $15 65-
S. 1 180-220 ita a16 25-
2 and 3 246-270 lbe.
S I. 2 arid 3 160-
-15.60. U S 2 ars( 3
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Phils Stay On
Top Of Heap





The Phils remained on top and
the Dodgers and Indians tied fur
secorul place in the Pony League
as a result of gam?s last night at
city park.
The Phils improvegt-their record
to 5 wins against 1 loss with an
8 to 6 win over the Indians. The
Cueoles nudged the Dodgers 11 to
10. which left the Dodgers and In-
dians with identical records of 3
and 3.
In the (peeler. the Phils had a
big third inning, totaling four runs
as Jerry &nth. Jim Buchanan. and
Jerry Riley all ripped out base hits.
But the Indians came back in
the fifth to sccre fear tallies, and
go ahead 6 to 4. The Phase three
runs in the tap of the sixth clinch-
ed the gnne as they held the In-
dians scoreless for the rentainier
of the sane.
Buchanan was the winning pit-
cher. earning on in the fifth inning
for Mike Smith. McNutt took the
In the nightcap. the Orioles came
up with a four-run sixth -inning to
ovaroorne a 9 to 7 lead the Lodgers
had built up The Dodgers got a
run in the bottom of that frame,
and nether club could score in the
seventh.
Allen Beane picked up the win for
the Orioles. gable the kit-place Ainwauk"
club a 2 and 4 slate. Jim Lamb Lus Ameim
went the &stance for the Dodgers. ohimgo
Phits 
°C).1 003 1 - 3 HoustonIndiana 100 140 0 - 6 New yuek
M South, Buchanan 151. and
Young. M :Omni .5., Hopkins. Mc-
Nutt .3, and Hornsby
Orioles 410 114 0 - 11
Dodgers 223 201 0 - 10
























LESS FATIGUE .. .
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W. L, Pet. GB
34 22 607 -








30 27 526 it'a
32 29 525 Vet
31 31 500 6
26 32 448 9
27 37 gel 11
28 37 419
23 37 3113 13
Thursday's Results
Kansas City 3 Deena 2
New York 6 Ft.161011 3. night
Chx-ago 2 Balitineee 0. night
Chtly games sato dated
Saturday'a Games
Detroit at Mumascea
New Y. rk at Chicago
Washingten at Karisos City. Wel-
light
Ekeeeen at Baltimore. night


































Pheedelptila 6 Chicago 3
Pittsburgh 10 New York 0 night
St Louis 7 S Francesco 6 night
(Only games wheckuledi
Saturday's Games
Philadelphia a'. New York
Houston at Mita aukee
San Franeboo a St Louts
Malmo at Pateiburgh
L. Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Danny Murtaugh Might Be More Serious When
Asked About Season End l Pirates In Third
Be CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
When LMIH1Y M.IrLtl14i1 was ask-
ed lest year where his Pirates would
finish the season he replied. 'In
San Frei/clew, on September 9."
But L is tene around he nneht be
roore serious.
Wlule toe-hall experts have fo-
ou.sed their aetentren on the Phil-
hey, and the Gloats. the Pirates ehp-
ped vast idle Covannati into third
place Thursday night when Vernon
Law whareashed the National,
League's perei1411.:1 cellar-dwellina
New York Meas. 10-0.
The 34-rear-old Low. known to
his tecurineetes as the Deacon. has
been on the come'aack trail since F
he 4:x3'11rd an ankle prior to the rom Losses
1960 World Series. Th_a irelneY ode- 1
ty enough led to a strain on his
387f1. a. malady List had plagued
him since the BI1C4 a ere clumps
al 60.
Pro0pect• Look Brighter
six behind lefty Chris Short, now
3-3. Philadelphia now holds a fall
game etiveatage over second place
an Prenetsco.
Chiaago's Bally Williams. the lead-
ing batsman failed to collect a hit
in four trips to the pate and saw
mmo a%ttege dew to .375.
Julien Jav.er, the Cardinals' light-
hating second baseman, experded
White Sox
'Bounce Back
If Law's three-hit blanking of
the Melts augurs things to came,
the Pirates maid be in fleet place
.saon, provided Lucy can matntain
• sernbianee of their leagae-i.eading
.236 taittale average.
Oaefielder WiLie Stamen led the
Pittsburgh hit parade Thursday
night, with his 10th home run and
four ItEes weile Lienn Ciendenon
°tamed in with three safeties, ni-
c.uding he fourth roonderipper of
the :co sell. the, (Ale an lush -die-
park lub.
Meat hurlere Al Jackson and Tom
Sturdiveat were reached for five
rune apiece as Law evened his re-
cord at 5-5.
In other NI, genies. the Ptak re-
thnied peemession of first place by
tetipaag Chicego, 6-3, wtule the
Giants toot to the Cards, 7-6.
Iii the American League, Chicago
shut ota Haltunere, 2-0; New Yolk
defeat .c1 a..,sLGII. 6-3; and Kangas
Oity edged Detroit, 3-2.
Offsetting Homers
Two-run blasts by Danny Cater
end Jceriny Coakieon off'.-' Ron
Santo's two limners as the Phalan;
it nee VIM, CIAL dt their last
SHE'S "MISS DENVER"-Ernestlyne Toltver, 19, Univeralty of
Denver coed, la crowned "Miss Denver" In Denver, Colo., ths
first Negro to win the crown. Next, the "Miss Colorado"
contest, a prelude to the "Mies America" beauty pageant.











Six01 and Poplar Street
I 3th and Main Streets
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Nee it's up to the Chicago White
Sox to vhcee they can dash out a
;haymaker as well as take one.
Only a week two the White Sox
were dealt a tit:aut.-five etraight
leases to the New York Yenkees.
Toe yee hetet:need with three out
of five train tare Battemcre Orioles
and t: night open a four-game week-
end series agaluet the Yanluas
!he American League race in a
eirttral thlee-e-ay tie.
111e White Sax took the series
Po en !he Orioles with a 2-0 Thurs-
day ntc:ht victory that gave them a
laid of seven percer.tane points
ever ELlitenicre and 10 clot the
Yankees. That clutch victory en-
aelece, the White Sox to square their
seeeon seree v.-1th the Orioles at
5-5 but staling them in the face
is that hc.rrenclaes 0-6 slate aimiont
le defending ohanme.
Home Pace Win
A pair of eeepgun hitters and the
combated pitchir_g uf 26-y,a r-oid
Frank Kreeteer end 40-year-old
Hart Willa an producal the import-
ant *in In Rottener& Both White
Sax rune came on homers-the first
• tire sea,,'.by Mike rehbergtr
in the fourth Mining and the second
of ire seas HI by Al Weis in the
teeth. •
Krentree alley:Ed six hits and a
walk in ax1114111MS but Manager
LLIPPZ decided it was tan. to Ora*
c:. Is e ace toiievcr after the rookie
heti routee in I:e-th the fifth and
sixth inirrers. Wilts:al, retaken his
"Rh arr 371k11 CP of the vit. -al.
didn't permit a 11:.; theeeth the
final fh.r.e inal,nsta s;-.1 st,,a,k out
toss: cd the 10 nen he faced.
A crowd of 2e.315 saw young Dave
McNally suffer his frith kies for the
Orioles
The Yainkoes reerred a 6-3 treimph
over the Beeeen Red Sox and the
Karrese City Ahleta's butt the De-
troit lima. 3-2 in other AL triunes.
NI. Adana
In the Natranal League, Phila-
delphia tripped Chicago 8-3, et
Leans eleaded San Promise°, 7-6, e
Pitturgh routed New York. 10-0.
Ro'ard flielean wen. the dtr,anoe
to win his MA Fume aeice being
reeetlea by the Yankees ear June 12
bellied a 12-hit Week that included
• taxatain limner by Tom Treat' and
a two-run tirplle by F.:1,am Heraserd
Sheldon. an 11-ganie winner as a
mike. in 1961 allowed 10 hes b.e
went the dimmer.
7cny Kubek and Satiny Rich-
• on had three hits each for the
Yankee s.
The Athletics screed their alsith
sen :n eight a antett under Manager
Mel MeGaha when Fel Charles hit
his eighth homer of the seamen off
Ed Ralcmv in the top of the ninth. r
for three hits and drove in five hens
as St. LOWS scored all its runs An
the first five iniimas off Giant
s.arter and loser Juan Mancha!
8-3.
Javier licenered and doubled early
In the game but then almost wore
the coats horns when he conunetted
a ninth inning eiror tc put the ty-
Mg run on ease. Ron Tailor Caine
on to retire Willie Mays and Or-
lando Cepeda to end the game and
sacs' the v.otory fur Ree Sadecki
7-5.
/Lave went three-f4e4ive boosted
his aveiage to .365 and regained a
tie with Harmon Killebrew tor home
ren leaderehip in the Ina jurs w.thi
tst, 20:11.
"MOST WANTED"-Chicago-
born Louis Frederick Vas-
selli (above) has been added
to the FBI's list of "Ten
Most Wanted" fugitives. Vas-
sent, a convicted narcotics
peddler. Is 5-feet-5. weighs
150, has a dark complexion.
He has worked as a bartend-
er, restaurant manager,
night club manager.
"SEE-THROUGH" - A model
shows eft designer Ruth
Gernretch's newest creation
In San Francisco, the "See-
Through" blouse of lacquer-
ed chiffon designed to be
worn without a bra. It's part
of set that Includes satin at-
home pants, not transparent.
Don Pia •er who shut ut the Tigers
for the last two innings, toodved
,redirt for his fine win MI Mahan
honeyed for the Tsgeni.
Movie Tonite?
See Classifieds Daily
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"CA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST,
cow.:
ssu est pow WA In id aolli kw Wel
Se gabs es a Wass Ws pompom Sew
•••• s pee seed IP-sed pep eel el to.
Irma
We KA MOM osealenreeed bare
isellemee lee ereeedeeee eed entAmp •ese
pee Ileeree Ihe PCA say. Yew ewe le dee
Ilelme• by be. leee pee eee Or =seep















Caste lessee Ise. ea
Isla II Seed
I•be. 100 00 1400 Ile
OA. I Hoy. $ 60000 1000 OS
Pee. II Peen 105711 0
Total $160000 $1537 1,
Test PCA Simple Intompit test en the ea... program would besole $37.11. Interest fey the entire OMOunt lee the same pnriell'Would hare been $80.53. •
PCA &mien leen wars yes S43.115
"You'll De Better with PCet",
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 9th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
TV CAMEOS: John and Jane Doe
Video Audiences Reveal Average American
By ED MISUREU
WOULD you like to know
What you're like? Or what the
habits and desires are of the
fellow who lives across from
you, or the woman down the
street from you?
The staff of NBC-TV's after-
noon show, "The Match Game,"
during the course of putting on
the five-times-weekly program,
has come up with the answers
on how the average American
ticks.
The network crew arrived at
these conclusions while seeking
material for the game shows
from hundreds of people who
comprised its audiences in the
past year and a half.
These persons, composed of
both sexes from all walks of
life, of varied ages, and from
all over the country, were asked
some 6,700 questions and gave
some 220,000 written answers
to the queries on sheets of paper
passed out to them by pages
and guides in an NBC studio
in New York City. The show's
producer, Mrs. Jean Kopeknan.
had the findings tabulated and
here are the results.
You get up at 7 a. m. and
are fully awake in about 15
minutes. You eat a hearty
breakfast seven days a week.
You eat lunch at noon and take
15 minutes to finish it. Your
dinner hour Is 0 p. m., your
bedtime 11 p. m. You sLay up
to midnight on Saturdays and
celebrate to 1 a. in. On New
Year's Eve.
You go to church on Sunday.
You don't read books. You
subscribe to three magazines.
Your favorite reading matter is
the newspapers. You would like
to sleep tall 10 a. m. on wee'4-
end.s. You hate Mondays.
The car you would most like
to own is a Cadillac; the stock,
A. T. & T. If you could, you
would buy a new home. It
would be ranch style with six
rooms and made of brick. You
feel your own car is not in
good shape because it is the one
thing you own that has to be
,repaired most often.
If you eat out at lunch time
you spend $1.50; you also think
that is a reasonable price for a
man's haircut. You pay 75 cents
for a neighborhood movie and
think that's reasonable. Your
deeded keeps you waiting shalt the greatest president of the or something."
Distributed by Rim Features Bradkata
Studio audience at NBC-TV's "The Match Game" writes answers
10 queries asked by Johnny Olsen, warm-up M. C. on show.
hour. When you have company,
you serve roast beef. Your fa-
vorite beverage is coffee and
you drink three cups a day.
When it comes to foreign food,
you like Italian food best.
You would like to visit Paris
most, but you think Rome has
the most beautiful buildings.
West of the Mississippi, you
would like most to visit the
Grand Canyon. If you could
live in any of the 50 states
other than your own, you would
choose California.
You think Tennessee Williams
is the greatest living play-
wright. Your favorite Rodgers
and Harrunerstein musical was
"South Pacific." You think the
greatest star on Broadway is
Helen Hayes. Maurice Cheva-
lier is your favorite French per-
former and Laurence Olivier is
your favorite when it conies to
the English. Of all the silent
film stars, you most enjoy re-
seeing Charlie Chaplin, and the
movie you would prefer to see
again above all others is 'Gone
With the Wind."
On more serious matters, you
think Abraham Lincoln was
U. S. You feel it will take 10
years to get to the moon. It is
your belief that the problem
the U, S. must solve this year
is the civil rights controversy.
You feel net the best age in
life 15 21, that 40 is the begin-
ning of middle age, and that
women stop counting after their
29th birthdays. You think that
women look best in black dress-
es, that to be well dressed they
must wear gloves, and that the
prettiest women are from
France.
When it comes to the chil-
dren, you are always telling the
young ones to "eat" at the ta-
ble; the one thing they are al-
ways forgetting to do Is to brush
their teeth. Girls should not go
ott dates alone until they are
16; a boy should get his first
good wrist watch then. A boy
should not own a car until he
Is I&
You figure it out for your-
self. If you score "yes" to about
80 per cent to these findings,
you're pretty much the average
Joe. If you tally but 20 per
cent, you're a rugged Indic-




- 9 Miles West of Cadiz, Kentucky -
Turn North off U.S. 68 - K v. 80 at HEART OF AMERICA DEVELOPMENT
CORP Sign. 2 miles west of Cadiz. Kentucky. follow arrows.
Unusually large lake front lots overlooking the confluence of the
Cumberland and Little Rivers. Wide deep bay-perfectly sheltered.
The height of these beautiful sites will afford an awe inspiring
view of the wide lake for miles.
Water skiers paradise . . . excellent bass fishing in the hays of
Little River. Wide streets.
Own A Water Front Lot. . . Not one just near the water.
No shallow -Carp Wallow*. here. Clear fresh water from spring-
fed Little River,




THOMAS WHITE - A UCTIONEER
('adiz, Kentucky - Telephone 522-8132
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Engagements - Marriages
Married In Ceremony At Kirksey ChurchMiss Cynthia Ezell and Jerry Lynn Hart
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Lynn Hart
The Wedding at Miss Cynthia
Ezell and Jerry Lynn Hart was
:4We:imbed at the Karksey Meth-
odist Church an Sunday June 14,
at three o'clocic in the Afternoon
The ceremony a as perferened by
the Reverend John.= Insley
The bride a the daughter of Mr
and Mn Tar Loll at Murnar Route
Tao The groom a the soc of Mr
and Mrs. James Hart. Jr. of 1.504
Henry Street, Murray.
The doubie-nng cerenewly was
performed bea, an arch entwee-i
ed salt white stephanotis. On ascii
it of the arch etre bonne of
white gladioli and putted paaio.
Lighted tapers in candelabra flank-
ed the arrangements. illunuriatmg
the en tine Pews fur the immediate
families sere marked by white sat-
in nobons
A aram of nuptial music was
presented by Mast Brine Smith. or-
canal. and Mrs. Jew Tucker. vu-
The bnde. given in marriage by
her father. wore a floor-length
gown of sapper aatin fashioned
with • bell akin and detactieble
chapel train The fitted Chentilly
lace borne,- featured A high neck-
line and long fined Serves taper-
ing to poems at the wrists The
elnees arin back of the lace over-
blouse sere !awned with Uray em-
ceed buttons The dress ern •
Vogue casein rnatie by the bride.
Her fingerrap-lerigth veil of pure
sea French diureon was attacaed
to a tiara of seed pestle us orange
blurs= meagre See carried a cas-
cade bouquet centered with a sluts
orchid earrouncest by. white
Rehearsal Dinner
Held it Home Of
Mr., Mrs. Hart
Mr and Mrs Janus Han Jr en-
tertained witn A minter at their
nutlet at 1504 Henry Street on Sat-
urday cantina neieni.ng the re-
nears& for the vicsiduig of Miss
Cynthia Leen arid their on. Jerry
Lynn Hart.
I he bridal cenp:e presented gate
to their attenctants.
The dinner wee served buffet
s.,,e from the tuning Latta over-
..ial sith a unite linen cloth and
entered a ith A beautiful arrange-
...ern of pa.a roan and white
• s Iterated by elute tapers.
Cryaaa. bud of pink rases
neered Seel] ot the oara tables
clees the guenn were seated for
...e comer of Ward ham and all
.C tranntioss
'Mae prisktit aere Mr and Mrs.
.• 8 Ray of Fteraen. Turin. Mr.
..d Mn. Isayo itcte,./ey, Mrs. DAS -
:1 Hensley and children. Chrystie
ed Ilnerry . Neu ark. Ohio. Mr. and
. Bill Winters arid ctuldrtr. Bin
end Timmy. of Cola:notes Ohio,
a arid Mrs Edward Jehroor. and
I:, Donald. of Dverateary. Tenn,
.rs gabg Pr.. Bonet-sr, arid children.
abie and Beanda. of Paelucah,
v and Mrs. Jutinaun E uas1 MIAS
y M, ,rtott. John Veins. Miss
Ezell. M's Pamela Ezell,
try Hart. Mae Betty 8mati. Gary
Mr. and Hrs. Tag ait




A delightful lunches' was given
at honer of Mos Anne Wrather.
bruie-eiert of Charles Hoke, on
Saturday, June 13. at the Triangle
Mos Martha Outer. Miss Vartan
Hale. Lind Mn Robert Hollnnd a ere
he gracious ha tea who present-
ed the honoree with a lovely gift
if sliver
Mira Wrather wore a dress (ash-
coned of toast eyelet embroidery
and her gift corsage was a White
aody orchid. Mrs Marvin 0. Wra-
her. the blade-elect's mother, wore
e pastel bate and white figured
aheada arid her gift corsiee was
.1 pink earradions.
A lovely arrangement of peonies
1 in shades of pink ceittcrrd the
I luncheon table A delinous salad
page was served to each euest with
their place marked by a small pink
card
CCA ens were lard for Mesdames
!Mavis McC•anneh, Glen Rogers.
Wads 'deem:don. Charles Eldridge.
John Nanny. Pete Panora. Leon
I Grogan. Jimmie Edwards, W. T.
Sledd. Ft. H Thurman. Kirk Pool,
Vernon Shown, Moses Pennine
Johneon. Paley Row land. Catherine
Purckan, Snits Wrather, Mrs Writ-
User, aud the haat/sine.
with sium streamers tied in lose
:mots
MISS Kay Morton served as maid
if honor She was Attired in a pink
wtm dress with lace tnertilouse
and wars a art-thir ;era veil at-
tached to a coronet covered with
The guesses were greeted at thetlie dress inatenal Her bouquet
a as er door bv Mrs Jackaon aandpresent-ler
• • •
Jackson Home Scene




The Pidtb Doran Circle of the
Woman's Society of Cansuan Ear-
vice of the Pnett Methodist Church
met Tueeday. June 16. at the Wo-
means Club House lor a luswheon.
meeting.
Mrs. Leonard Vaaghn, chaarinain
presided The invecation was given
by Mrs. 0. C. Wrather.
A lovely arrangemerg of chry-
santhemums atioliwd the luncheon
table. Each meaner s place was
marked with a email baby orchid
corsage. outziplunente of Inc chair-
man. Mrs. Vaughn,
The hoetesses were Mrs E. A.
Lundquist, Mrs. Ruth Weeks, and
Mrs. 0 C. Wrather.
The luncheon and social hour
were enjoy's(' by the taventy-tero
members present.
• • • •
.1Irs. S. L. Horn
Hostess For North
Murray Club Meet
The North Murray Homemalwals
Club met Prickly. June 12, at the
tune of Mrs S. L. Horn for a cov-
ered dish hinchean.
Mrs. John Workman. pendent,
called the becnnea, meeting at one
unite* with the secietary. Mrs.
Marne Crawford. calling the ruK
and reading rue minutes.
Two vearors. Mrs Neva Waters
and Mrs. Burman Parker. and fbur-
tevit members anewered the roll
call with a helpful WA,
Mrs B. J. Hoffman gave the de-
readeig front Psalms 121:18
and Mark 10 13-16
The lesson on -Ewes...elan was dis-261rs Kenneth JacksOn and Mrs' cussed and a mirk dray will be holdWade "1't"dre`511 
were
 heetesea for the members to make timbalsfor a bride./ tea given for Mlas Peg- and trays when the material or-gy Wilson. bride-elect of Harold rises.Shoemaker. Saturday, June 13 at
the Jackson home
Mrs Jackaons being room was
decarated in pink and green with
White aeodme bells and green and
white nenuners over the punch
table Thr gilts 'a tee di:spayed on
a pink tabieckith overlayed with
white tet
ed Mil., Wawa: Mrs George Wil-ark satin leaves and satin stream-
son Mrs. D.irrell Shoemaker, and
Mrs ThrimpennBridesmaids were Miss Phyllis'Dkii end Ibis Pamela Ezell( and Ittss cruise a pink cottonjunior tirsdnatadd was Miss Be- &rimmed with wiuie lace tor sagInd* BOOM of °ramekin. Mrs Wilson wore a white:In ofIlls They wurn drew, and green linen and Mrs. Shoe-of Pink Matin brocade and their meter wore a milk and green flow-headpieces were matching coronets ered cottonwith circular vegs 'inn( bouquets
acre Menucal to that of the maid Mess Kathy Jara-,un kept theof honor gueet regaster and Miss Palsymina pebble Bogge2,6 ot path, Jackson served punch. cake. nuts.'causal of the bride was flower gut and mums to the guest&Her don was if white milon laceI over mann Me wore a coronet of Approximately 70 persons cameCR sant Ohs.pit rimers and carried a white
ba-act fined with pink CSMIMSOIDS.
Jahnny Vines sened as beat man
UsrierS were Gary Ezell brother of
the bride. and Terry Hart, brother
af :he groom a iv, also served as
annates. arid Denial° Johnson of
Dyertairg. Tenneseee Timmy Win-
ters of Newark. Ohio cousin of
the :room was ring bearer
etra Anna Galloway presided at
tee nine register
Mr- Ezell cites for her daugh-
*et s a edding a bedr aloe linen
chess with lace merle,' an the
bodice matching hat, and white
accesNonin• Her corsage was of
white earra•Zsuns.
Mrs Hart, the enema mother.
wore a beige lace dress and jacket
with matching aereseunn. Her
censure was of yencai tarnationa.
Immediately folanang the cere-
mony a raeption was held In the
fellowaup hall of the clitirth Those
serving were Mrs Marie Hoke. Miss
Rebecca Beale Mica Anna Galls-
any. Mrs Wmtere. Mrs
Durra Emil and Mrs Eugene Bog-
Following the reception the
couple left for an unannounced
seeding try!) for which the bride
those to sear a blue and white
I linen ant blue hat, and white ac-
communes lier corsage was the or-
chid from her Medal bouquet Up-
on their return. Mr and Mr,. Hart
mil be at home at 317a, No. 7th
Street. Murray.
Out of town inieste attending
the weddner 'A.-re Mr. and Mrs C
8 Ray of Regaien, Tennewee. Mr.
and Mrs. Wiliam Waxen.. Billy
and Turuny of Columbus. Ohio:
Mr. and Mrs Boyd Hensley and
Mrs. DarreL H. reed y. Cnnety and
Barry of Sessile. Ohio, Joe Hart
of lenuarthe Mr arid Mrs Bill
C Ray and Mr ants Mrs Edward L.
Johnsen of Dyerabbe. Tennessee:
Mrs Eugene Boggess and Mrs. Udell
Watscn oh PadUcar. Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Hook. Mrs. Jeaste Daugher-
ty. Mr and Mrs Jimmy Daugherty.
Mrs Junior Blalock yid Mrs Hen-
ry K Pool of Mayfield. Mr. and
Mrs. Don Hoot and Mawr. of
Curintrwhan. Mr end Mrs. Ray-
mond Wtik•urehby of Parts. Ten-
nessee. Johnnie Lee Our of Mein-
plu.s. Telintlibte, arid Jana Nelibelb
of (Jail port, Mreusappi.
Belle' algains directed the
group in enjoyable games of bingo
diming the rescreational period.




Mies Peggy WiMon. bride-elect of
Haroid Shoemaker. was honored at
a breakfast Saturday. June 13, et
the Tnangle Restauradnt.
Miss Wilson. Mrs. George Wilton.
and Mrs W D Shoemaker were
;reunited with white carnation cot-
eases to compiement their enseni-
Ines A floral arrangement was the
centerpiece on the table.
The bride-elect was presented •
gift by the hostesses Mrs. Ralph
McCinstan, Mrs. H. Olean Doran.
and Mra Prank Holcomb.
71aose present were: Prances Mc-
Reynolds. Mary Prank Holcomb.
Jean Wilson. Marie McNutt. Pat
Maier the honoree. Mrs WtLson,
Mrs Shoemaker, and the hostesses.
To Be Married In August
Wes ?limey Ryan
Mr and Mrs. Maurice H. Rtan 1103 Olive Sone annoinds theengagement and approaclung Marrateo- of ttieir daughter. Nancy. toJames Chiltern West. wet of Mr and Mrs James ildeaard West. of Ben-ton. Illatoie
ML.4 Ryan is a 1962 graduate of Murray High School. and is INrieattendant Murray State College'
Mr West is a graduate or Demon Hwh School and a 1964 graduateof Murray State College
The wedding will take. place Sundae. Aticiel 16, at the Piro Me-thodist Cherch in Murray. Only reit of ',0A-1 inv/tatiot,. sill be scut.I All Daze.. arid i4:ka4.ivea are valtdia4
•
Dear Abby . . .
Correction!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I read in your
column that a woman was in doubt
about what to put on her mother's
headeitane The mother tad been
married tare. aid the daughter
wanted to ire may her mother's
MDT husband's name You said.
SOGIAL MAN
Friday. June
Youth Day for 7th to 12,11 grades
and college enll be heel at the Cal-
loway County Country Qub. Swim-
minor and loaf front 1 to 5 p m.
Bermuda He d Informal from 7 30
to 11 30 p. m. Each member may
invite one non-membiw guest Plan-
osn•• °animate, --Messrs and Me4-
clarrie:i Wayne Doren, L K
Jame, igualter. C. C. Loan, J. B.
iltrike•ri. Torn lizarancansp, A. C
fisTviers. Olden Thomism blivartionni
Helen Q. Bennett and Kathryn
Kyle.
• • • •
Saturday. _Time M
Friendship anght will be observed
by the Murray Frar Chapter No
433 OSA at the alawinic Hall at
7 30 p. m. Members are asked to
bring sandwiches. a maid, amid a
dessert Coffee, tea, and cold druts
will be served by the chapter.
• • • •
Sunday. June 21
The young Adult Clans of Grethen
Mettiodlet Ohirreti wIll meet at let
No. 176. INT110Innlit SlIgreS, Ken-
tucky Lake at 3 p. in.
It's Vont' mother and you Are pay-
Inv for the monument, so go ahead
and put whatever you want on it,*
of words to that effect Believe It
or not Abby, tit some states the
name on a grave memorial Li con-
sidered by the Bureau of Vital Slat-
witua to be legal prod of death.
and to use any name other then
the legal name of the deceased at
the time of death is illegal. So. the
daughter should have her mother's'
headstone marked with her moth- ,
er given name, her first heatiancrs
sthatione. and her second husband's ,
surname. Example: MARY SMITH
ION
A MONUMENT DEALER IN
FLAOSTAt F
DEAR DEAI.ER: Thank von for
getting me (and 50 million readers)
straight When I make a hoe-hole.
Ws nionurnental! ( mention In
marking a headstene. It is net
daughter's choice.. Ir's dealer's
choice. end he knee... what • legal,
so ask hlm.
• • . •
DEAR ABBY Pane, print this
so someone else won't make the
same riustake I made. Five months
ago a very attractive friend called
me at nit place of work send said
he was in the pneteis of getting a
divorce, arid adyked if I vioulelehave
coffee as ith Oh I accepted Next
there were Itneth dates Then din-
ner and evening dates He told me
he loved me and I told him I loved
him. .1 really dal We started mak-




Miss Verde Slaughter, June 20th
bride-elect of Thomas Nevtl Mc-
Cny. was honored with a tee shower
at the Murray Woman's Club House
on Saturday. June 13. front two-
thirty to four-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mesdames Eune Oar-
told. Norman Klapp, James Hamil-
ton. Harold Grogan. Joe Bailey DUI,
Brent OutJand, Billy Morgan, James 1La-water, Mary Aden. and Allen
Rose.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her aunt, Mrs How-
ard Wanharn of WIngo. her consul,Mrs 13.111y Joe Duke of Wing°, her
aster-in-law. Mrs. Kenneth Slaugh-
ter of Mayfield, Mrs. Dortha Starks,
and Mrs. Morgan.
The bride-elect chose to wear for
Use prenuptial event a Carlyle pink
frock fee.turing a fitted bodice with
lace and A skirt of tiny pleats.
Her hoateasaee' atft corsage was of
pink carnations.
The beauttfully appointed tea
table was covered with a lace cloth
over green and centered with the
arrangement of white stock, yel-
low daams, yellow Irises. and white
carnations in a silver container
flanked by yellow tapers in match-
ing silver candelabra. The appoint-
Merits Were all in silver and the
napkins were Imprinted with the
words, "Verde and Nevi'''.
Mrs. Dill and Mrs. Gsuland al-
ternated at serving at the punch
bowl. Cakes iced in white with
yellow rosebuds, nuts, green yea
kin minus were served.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. Grogan and Mrs.
Kapp presided at the register table
centered with a vase of gold and
yellow lilies The guests signed with
feether plume pin
Mese Slaughter was presented
with an automatic percolator bN
the hostesses The many other
lovely gifts were displayed on tab,
lea overlaid with pale green liner:
cloths.
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Outland,
Mrs. laaater. Mrs Aden, and Mrs.
Rees assated in the serving and
the showing of the gifts
Arrangement& of tamers were us-
ed thruuehout the room including
a large crystal bowl filled with regal
U ies and baby's breath CM the
piano. Mots Anti Kay Sanders pre-
sented background music
Approximately one hundred and




At The Farris Home
Mks Peggy Ann Wilson Who will
be married in Harold Mason Shoe-
rnaker on June 26 was the honoree
at a Coke party held at the home
of Mrs. Cecil Parris
The bridal ocoa.skin was held on
Monday morning at ten o'clock with
Mrs Parris, Mrs Dan Hutson. and
. Buford Hurt as the cordial
POT the event the honoree wore
a Mutt of figured material with ac-
cents of red and burnt orange. Her
hostesses' gilt corsage was of smallroses pinned to a scratch pad for
her to use later in her kitchen.
Mrs. George Crawford Wilson,
mother of ttr honoree., chose to
wear a blue flowered dress and
Mrs Darrell Shoemaker, mother-
in-law to be of honoree, wore a
pink linen dress. They had gift
corsages el
FtefreetunenTesltf Cokes, cookies,
and sandwicaes were served buffet
style from the dining roorn table
overlaid with a white linen cloth
and (sneered with a lovely arrange-
ment of yellow flowers.
Ma Wilson was presented with
an electric can opener in copper
-tone as a wedding gift from the
hostemeid.
Those present were MLSrieiS Mary
Ann Carter, Phyllis McNutt, Diane
Carolyn Wilson, Patsy
Jackson. Mesdames Kim Wants,
Bobby Fain, Stub Wilson, Galen
Thurman. Jr. George E Overbey,
Waylon Rayburn. Conrad H. Jones.
T. C. Doran. Cleburne Adams, Ro-
bert Mute, the honoree, the moth-
ers, and the hostesses.
• • •
youri commmoici--Lrma.
Bird Johnsen at the L11.1a
Is welcomed to the Tahitian
village at the Polynesian Cul-
tural Center at Lela near
Hcasohau, by Kamethametta,
• Tahitian boy named after
the warrior king who first
won control of the Hawaiian
Wanda. Lynda Bird Is there
for a Little White House
Conference on Children and
Youth, plus a vacation.
mums
A lovely program of nuptial music
was presented by Mies Jeannie
Merritt of Campbell. Mo., orgaziest.
and Mies Gayle Daniel of Buena.
soloirt They each wore • corsage
of sweetheart roses.
Given in marriage by her father.
the bride wore a floor length bridal'
gown of hairy peau de sot fashioned
with an empire waist covered with
Brussels bal. The lace covered the
sheath part of the gown and panels
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
....=111111111= began to talk but I didn't care be-
cause I knew tt was only a matter
of time and he would be free to
marry me
Today he and his war are back
together The man who -loved" me
didn't even have the courtesy to
tell me about the reconciliation. He
had his WIFE call me! Please. Ab-
by. put this in your column: -Until
• mana divorce a FINAL a woman
is a fool to say more than 'hello'
to him" And sign me . . .
THE BIGGEST FOOL IN RO-
CHESTER
• • • •
DEAR ABBY I hate is married
(Continued On Page Ski
Fair-Willis Wedding Vows Are Solemnized
In Ceremony At First Methodist Church
Mrs William
The wedding of Miss Sandra Kay
Fair daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ocean V Fag of Murray, to Wil-
liam E. Virdlis, Jr., son of Mrs.
VnIkrun Willis and the late Mr.
Wtllis Prniceton, was solemnized
on Friday. June 12. us the sanct-
uary of the First Methodist Church
E. Willis, Jr.
of lace were on the front of the
overskirt The three-quarter length
SieeVes featured lace ntelallioiw,
Her elbow length ivory veil was
made of matching Brussels lace
to specially go with the aown.
The bad a bouquet was fashioned
of imported Ekru handmade lace
Rev Lloyd Ramer performed the leaves accented with ropes of pearlsdouble ring ceremony at six-thirty a.a.Lend with a large white orchid
o'clock in tne evening The altar surrounded with a Huger& Curve
WIL, adorned with arrangements of of philincgras orchids.
whae stack and white chrys-ulthe- Attendants for the bride were
MIns Mary Wells Overbey. maid of
honor. Mae Nancy Pair, ester of
the bride. Maw Brenda Builds. and
Mrs Jerry Don Neale. bndesinalds
1 hetr flow length dresses were
made of aqua silk shantung lash-
touted with an empire waist and a-
line skirt The teaks of the dresses
lealairea a tram aoreatted with
aqua leeNb. They carried elongated
bouquets of piles leaves, yellow
calla golds and turquoise marguer-
ite daisies tad with leinon satin
ribbon streamers, except for the
maid at hour where bouquet was
all in yellow
The flower girls sere Man Gaye
Bross-n of Olgostaid and Muss Mary
Miller of Hardirabure They wore
aqua floor length dresses made of
silk damning accented in the bark
with bows in the tuck down the
center They carried white baskets
of mAnruirita daisies Arid yellow
roses tied with love knots of yellow
and whale
Nlaster Ben Brea n of Olm.stencl
was the ring neorer and carried
the rings on a white satin covoted
plikiw
George Pettit of Princeton SAS
the. beat man. The groomsmen
acre Fred Barber of Murray, Bob
Ducklo of Nashville, Term, Bob
} afar of Tulahorna. Tenn . Sneed
Shaw of Oak Tree. Arkansas, and
Howard John.
The bride's mother chose to Sear
a yellow silk shantung dress a ith
a bouson waist and a pleat in the
A-line' skirt. Her economies Sere
• with the exception of a lomat
velloa hat and her corsage a as •
tennis cat tie} A orchid
Mrs Willa, wither of the grOurrl,
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FRIDAY JUNE 19, 1964
LFOR SALEI= • -
8' x 34' TRAILER. GOOD Connition,
Call 753-8613 alter 5:00 or on week-
ends. 
tine
ATTENTION H 0 M E SEEKERS!
The new Homette Mobile Home is
available in 34 floor plans. 10' and
12 wide from $3,495. Used ones 38'
Travel Master $L250. Lake trailer
$800. 2 bedroom. 57 model $1.595. 46'
front and rear bedroom $1.950. Used
HY wide, 2 bedroom corning in next
week. Many others to choose from.
Matthew. Mobile Homes, Highway
4b North, Mayfield, phone 247-90136.
101Y3C
WALNUT EXECUTIVE 00" x 30"
desk said swivel arm chair, also
class C Medina safe. burglary proof.
Elm inside 18" x 20" x 16" deep.
Call 753-3960. 6-19-P
3-BEDROOM BRICK ROUSE., den,
large living room, plenty of kitchen
cabinets. 1 bathe. 2 rooms a rear
of Ita,rage and breezeway,
heat, central air-oonditsoned, near
schools. For appaustruent call 763-
3960. 6-19-P
NEW COLONIAL three-txxlroorn
brick home kicated on Itschniond
Sub-division. Phone 753-35ou after
4 p. m. -30-P
By OWNER. 16113 FORD XL oon-
vertable Bucket seat& radio with
roar-eau speaker, heater BOG de-
reer. excellent otnicistion. Good-
year Double-Eagle ures. CaX 753-
6006 anytime. J-Zt-P
WRECKED 1960 CHEVY Bel-Air
four-door. parts for sale. 26,000 &d-
ual miles, blue iuld white interior.
Seats, mat, . panels and headliner
Am••••••••••••
factory new. Fort Garage, Fort
Campbell Highway, Clarksville,
Tenn, Phone 647-5961 J -20-C
1962 DODGE LANCER 4-door,
standard transmission Good condi-tam. priced to sell. Phone 753-4040
after 4:30, all day Saturday, J-20-C
 - -
2 sruino COUCHEZ, 2 white mar-
ble kunpa, black wrought iron end
tab,, coffee able, and love seat.
Call 753-5610 or 762-3817. J-211-C
86 AORZIS-vood fences reduced to
$5000.00.
46 ACRES bottom land near Mur-
ray priced right.
90 ACRai---wt41 located improved
fann with average farm buildings
good buy at $200 00 per acre.
60 ACRES well improved farm mod-
ern house on good road.
2-THREE BEDROOM cottages bear
Like.
CHOICE LOTS and business pro-
pertleo.
4 BEDROOM BRICK home 14th.
and Mans CLAUDE L. MILLER,
Renter. PL 4-50(4 Et.;me., PL 3-3050
J -20-C
1950 FORD P.ckt.p tn.ck --Fteal
Me is. A Ali or viathouit Luaricr rack,
$795.00. See aite 6 p. m.-I hone
766-6453. 3-20-P
4-BEDROOM FRAME willi a.s.:aestos
sad ii:. Full t ment. nca gas tut-
na_e. 'Ibis nice hane has cattier
one bed. ,:am apattaatii h...sr.e in
the r.siir ah.ch goes zith it. Shauld
rew p .• in.o..h. Aloi nice
garden ep.a. A i-teal at $11.600.
LARGE HOME on 30. Lao on exam,
large lot. 5 lance bedrocnts and in
gorai repair Gird arz-angerneat for
renting to college boys. Only $15,000.
Ideal tor a caugole who wants an in-
coir.e with their home
VERY NICE 4-bourn home on
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
North 12th St Central gas heat, I
plenty of storage and cabinet space. NOTICE
Ideal for lady who wants to rent
MOMS,
WHY RENT a home when you can
buy one of these and let the rental
Income pay for it in addition to liv-
ing there for nothing?
TWO COMPLETE Subdivisions and
several scattered lots (tun what' to
choose a building lot
SEVERAL GOOD farms Irian 33
acres to 270 acres. Also many other
homes not mentioned above both in
town and out.
PUltDOM at THURMAN Agency.
Inc Phone: 753-4451 and ask for
John N. Purdorn, Bill Thurman, or
Fiank L. Ryan. All licensed and
bonded Realtors. 8-22-C
ka_Es7TRIC STOVE and refrigerator
both practically new, Phone 753-
3487 or 435-4101. 3-22-C
69' x '224 kit; cominercsilly zoned
for business, oontains an 8 room
concrete block houne with full base-
ment. Full price $6.500.
4-ROOM HOUSE located approxi-
mately 2 nules from Murray City
Limit, on Highway 641. Home has a
56' x3611 and C011t01116 a good
garchei spot and clueloot yard. Only
$3.500.
NICE 3-BEDROOM frame home has
gds heat, storm doors and windows;
located on North 5th Street. A goad
buy at $6.700.
WE ARE needing wane mare farmlistings, if yoi would like to sell
your farm, oentset Glenn Brewer at
BROWN & BREWER Raul Estate
Room 1, Purdoni Bldg, Murray,
Kentucky. Pliale 753-3432 day
I 753-6183.6 . 3-=-C
ROSS MAC DoNALp9s
ORE/1T NEW TilkillER
wee. me ewe piielleiniI, ewee e. ammo ...mewl te elm 'wetsAlementie itieptels • MEI eie abelledwil lid Swims Ileellmee
Cli A PTETt 211'CERTAINLY Roy eradiates*
‘.--- didn't kill Constance
McGee," Dr_ Godwtn .sincl to me.
'lie was passionately in love
:with her, Mr. Archer."
. "Passion can cut two ways,"
II said.
• "He didn't kill her"
, "A couple of days ago you
were telling me Thomas McGee
actid. You can be mistaken. doc-
tor.'
"I know that, but not bout
', Roy Bradshaw. The man rias
' lived a tragic life"t
-Tell me about it'
\xi-He'll nave to tell you Moi-sten. I'm not • junior G-man.r. Archer. I'm a doctor."
"What about the woman he
r ently divorced. Fish or Le-
n n ? Do you Know her 7"
lie looked at me without
spanking. There was sad knowl-
edge in his eyes. "You Ii nave
to ask Roy about her," he said
finally.
On his way to the courthousiii
to question McGee, Jerry Marks
dropped me at the harbor,
wbere my car had been left
sitting. The moon was nigher
now, and had regained its pro-
per shape and color. Its light
converted the yachts In the hips
into • ghostly fleet of Flying
I mtchmen.
I went hark to my motel to
talk to Madge (...•01 anti. She
had evaporated, along with th"
rest of the whisky in my pint
bottle. I sat on the edge of
the bed and tried her number
and got no answer.
I called the Bradshaw house.
Old Mrs. Bradshaw seemed to
have taken up a permanent
position beside the telephone.
She picked up the receiver on
the first ring and quavered into
It:
"Who Is that, please?'
"It's only Archer Roy hasn't
come home, has he?"
"No, and I'm worried about
him, deeply worried, I haven't
ilieen him or heard from him
since early Saturday morning.
I've been calling his friends -"
-1 wouldn't do that, Mrs
Bradshaw.-
"I have to clie something."
"There are times when It's
better to do nothing. Keep still
and wait."
can't You're telling me
there's something terribly
wrong, aren't you?"
"1 think you know it.'
"Does It have to do with that
dreadful woman - that Mae-
ready woman?"
"Yes. We have to find out
where she is. I'm pretty sure
your son could tell me, but hes
made himself unavaitable. Are
you sere you haven't seen the
?woman since Boston?" I asked
i "I'm quite canton, I saw nvi
only once, when she came to me
I
for money."
"Can you describe her for
me"
"1 thought 1 had."
"In more detail, please. It's
very unportant."
She paused to think. I could
hear her breathing over the line,
a faint rhythmic huskiness
"Well, she was quite a large
woman, taller than 1, red-
haired. She wore bet hair bob-
bed. She had quite a good figure,
rather lush, and quite good fea-
tures, too - a kind of brainy
good looks. And she had green
eyes, murky green eyes which
didn t like at sit She wore
very neavy makeup, more ap-
propriate for the stage than the
street, and she was hideously
oa erdressed."
"What was she wearing?"
"It hardly seem, relevant,
after twenty years. But she nad
on a leopardskin-an imitation
leopardakin coat, as I recall,
and under It something striped.
Sheer nose, with runs in them
Ridiculously nigh heels. A good
deal of costume jewelry."
"How did she talk?"
"Like a woman of the streets.
A greedy, pushing, lustful wo-
man." The moral indignation in
tier voice hardly surprised me.
She had almost lost Roy to the
woman, and might yet.
"Would you know her if you
saw her again, In different
clothes, with her halt perhaps
a different color?"
9 think so, if I had a chance
to study her.'
"You'll have that chance when
we find her.-
I was thinking that the color
of • woman's eyes was harder
to change than her hair. The
only green-eyed woman con-
nected with the case was Laura
Sutherland. She had ti conspicu-
ously good figure and good fea-
tures, but nothing else that
seemed to Jibe with the descrip-
tion of the Macrrady woman.
Still, he might have changed.
I'd seen other women change
unrecognizably In half the time.
"You know 3.1iiirit Slither-
land, Mrs. Ba-ndnhaw?"
"I know her slightly."
'Does she resemble the Mac-
ready woman?"
"Why do you ask that?" she
said on a rising note. "Do you
suspect Laura?"
"I wouldn't go that far. Rut
you haven't answered my ques-
tion."
"She couldn't possibly be the
same woman. She's a wholly
different type."
"What about her basic physi-
cal characteristics 7"
rilEchill
"I inippose there Is some re-
semblance," she sagi dubiously.
"Roy has always been attracted
to women who are obviously
mammals."
And obviously mother figures,
I thought. "1 have to ask you
one other question, a more per-
sonal question."
"Yes?' She seamed Li to
bracing herself for a Mow.
"1 suppose you re aware that
Roy was Dr. Godwin a patient."
"Dr. Godwin 5 patient? I don't
believe it Ile earuldn t go be-
hind my back " For all her
hall-cynical insight into nut na-
ture, she !teemed to Know very
little about rum.
"Dr Godwin says he did, ap-
parently tor some years."
"'There must be a mistake.
Roy has nothing the matter wan
his mind." There was a vibra-
ting silence. "Has he?"
"I was going to ask you, hut
I'm sorry 1 brought it up. Take
it easy, Mrs. Bradshaw."
"How can 1, with my boy in
jeopardy?'
She wanted to hold me on the
line, siphoning comfort into her
frightened old ears, but I said
good night and hung up. Ono
suspect had been eliminated:
Madge Gerhardt. The descolption
didn't fit her and never could
have. Laura wail atill in the
running.
It wouldn't make sense, of
course, for lira.1,11 ON to divorce
her and remarry lwr immediate-
ly. But I nail only Bradshaw s
word for his recent marriage
to Laura.
I was gradually realizing that
his word stretched like an elas-
tic band, and was as easily
broken. I looked up Laura's ad-
dress - she Uved in College
Heights--and was copying it in-
to my notebook when the phone
rang.
It was 2Ierry Marks. McGee
denied having told the woman
Isiah or anyone else about the
affair between Bradshaw and
his wile_ The only one he had
discussed the subject with was
Bradshaw.
"Bradshaw may have told the
woman himself," I said. "Or
possibly the woman overheard
McGee,"
" ibiy, but hardly likely.
McGee says his conversation
with Bradshaw took place in
Bradshaw's house."
'lie could have had the wo-
man there while his mother was
away."
"Laura spoke without much
warmth. I oas the messenger
who brought bad tidings, the
kind they *nee to kill in the
old dais, ..." The story con-
tinues here tomorrow.
WHEN IN NEED of plumbing re-
;ear, well pump mstaasuon and re-
pair, Water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6500
REFRIGERATION, COMMERCIAL
and domestic. In Murray its Burton's
Call 753-6476 for eanune.cial, In-
duatrial or domestic service, air-
conditioning, 9.1111110111a systems and
Ilea:mg. 24 hour service. Serving
the customers of John Ed Johnson.
18 years experience. Authorized
f randaire sec ice. Coldwater Road
at Five Points 3-29-C
WHTTE ROCK delivered in Murray
1.40 per toe by U-uck load. Masonesty
and 3.40. Quality and quantity
guaranteed. Phone Prod Gordon*
'163-5319 or Hill Gardner 753452t
J-23-C
THE MURRAY MUNICIPAL Hous-
ing Commission will employ one
supervisor who will be known as
clerk of the work during construc-
tion of the Eaderly Housing Pro-
ject. They niust have knowledge of
cementing, plumbing, electrical and
painting, knowledge of all work per-
taining to readent housing. Fur-
ther uilunnatien may be obtained
from L. D. 'Adler, execut,ve direct -
or of the Murray Municipal Hous-
ing 0o/ram-aeon, on the corner of
Broad Ext. and. Nash Drive, Ap-
plications mast be us the office by
July 9th, 1964, J-19-C
--- -
PIANOS, ORGANS, Guitars. Tele-
eleitinti, Stereo Reouni Players.
'Your oomplete music store lisexas
horn past office I Tom Lonardo
Plano c omoany. Pails. Tennessee,
1TO
AT THE MOVIES I
MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE-
Torute and Sat,aday 3 Sandra Dee
Features, will run us this order to-
nite only, TAMMY TELL ME TRUE,
TAMMY AND THE DOCTOR, II'
A MAN ANSWERS. All Techni-
color, Sunday. VIVA LAS VEGAS.
CAPITOL Today and Saturday,
WALT DISNEYS MISADVENTUR-
ES Or MERLIN JONES. Stamm
Annette and Tonuny Kirk Tecrut-
color J-I9-C
FOR atra
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 13th, Phone 753-3914
tee
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 or on weekends. tine
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Call 753-




Mature, capable person desired
tor permanent position. •
Sunple procedure, but must be
accurate. Write Box 32-W,
Murray, Kentucky, giving back-
ground, experience. j:Xic
CAN YOU QUALIFY? See the U. S.
A. earning good money with Ameet-
ea's most reccenmended mover. You
Punishes tractor For Mune:lade de-
nials, write Box 32 M Murray, Ky,
MAN WANTED FOR RETAIL sales
and some outdoor antenna wort.
Write to Box 32-0 invuig age sev-





NELSON & NEAL need combina-
tion bus driver, handy mais for oat-
art tour. Call 642-51152, Paris, Twin.
J-22-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE ON SATURDAY,
June 20 at 1 p. m,, rain or dune
at old Maitre Crousdalt. home lo-
cated at 505 North 16tal Street.
Will sell all kinds of household
furniture including electric dish-
witaher, good refrigerator, folding
leaf dining room table and other
small items. Also a few antiques
which are an old black walnut bed,
a few dishes and some old electric
lamps winc.h are the first ever to
be sold. Also will sell good screen
door and windows, Other Mena to
numerous to mention Auctioneer
will be Terry Shoemaker licensed
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our kind
friends and neighbors. for their
kindness and sympathy.
Those who sent flowers and food
ckiring the dimes and death of our
beloved husband and father, Mr.
Miley E. lisle, We especially thank
Rev B'. rd and Riv tune Mathis.
the Warm quan-a, all the Doctors
and haapitel staff. and all that help-
ed in every way.
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15 en. of June 20-June 2es




7 5 Moniine Weather
9 ta Trimmer Vile
9 15 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 TV Bingo
9 30 1_1 ove Lucy
10 00 The McCoes
1111:30 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
:1 10 s•ear,h For Ton:01TM

















The Werld at Noon
Old Time Singing Convention
As The World Turns
Password
House Party








Eddie Ha- Variety Show
Alvin Show
Teen- E nee Tuxedo
Quick Draw MeGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
er 00 Rin Tin Tin
flov Rogers
1! 00 Sky King
11 113 Pepeye
12 If Ekese-b.sal Preview
12 2.5 Sat Came of the Week
3C3 Wen .s Jataee
3 :n Fg 171:.14
500 Mr Ed
5 30 Wo:ste Asters
00 alewsaaat
610 Radar:Weather
115 Bill 1111ade Show
:a Gleason Show
7 if The Defenders
3 '0 Phil Silvers
:0 00 Saturdev Night News
II 15 R dor Weether
0 10 Today :n Sports
.0 30 Filmy of the 50's
eundey. Jane II
eti Siruriag Tare Dixie
! 00 Little Criuntry Church




11 ln Basetiell Ptei. -a
, ...Ay Game of the Week
2 00 TAC
230 Ho lywood Spectaeular
4 nO CE S Sptirts
4 30 Amateur Hour
00 1-4, er.!.eth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
00 La.m.e
5 30 My Favorue Martian
7 00 Ed Feel:van
8 a0 The Celebrity Game
8 30 Brenaer
9 00 Ceara! Carrell
9 34, ialic."5 14v L:ne
70 00 Sunday News
10'15 Re Wc .:cther





I 30 Today In Sports
1 39 To Tell The Truth
7 I've Clot A Secret
7 30 Vise an Playtiotese
8 ae re. -my Th yrisa Ebert,
CI 30 Andy Griffith ahem
00 Ios Side Were Side
00 Big News
10 1.5 Radar Weather
10 20 Toe -v In Spurts
10 10 Million Dollar Most,
Tuesday. June 22
s 00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
20 Today In Sport,
30 Marshall Dillon
7 00 High Advent ore
41:00 Petticoat Junction
10 Ject Benny
9 CO All Tine- Specials
,e Rig Ness
,n 15 Radar Weather





4 20 Today In Sports
C 3u CRS Rereir.
'7 00 WLAC-TV Reports
7 30 Dribie Gillig
R mt reveriv Hillbillies
t lark Van Dyke
41.00 Danny Kaye
10 00 Ply News





6 20 Today In Sports
it 30 People Are Penny
00 Rawhiee
8 00 Perry Mason
9 00 The Nurese,
in 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 30 Films of the 50'3
Friday. J -.Ate 26
6 00 Newsbeat
6 lo Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
C 30 Great Adveniure
7 30 Route 66
e 3,0 rrilight Zone
9 00 Alfred Hitchcock
10.00 Big News
'015 Radar Weather
1020 Today In Sports
025 Fairs of the 50's
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Viet* of June 211-June
Daily Menday themes Friday
4.6 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Galden Minutes
7 15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8 15 Oapin Crooks Crew
3 25 Morning Weather
i.30 Celan Crook's Crew
1 00 nornper Roam
9.30 Price is Right
10-00 Get The Message
10:3C Missing lanks
71:00 Father Krscws Best
A:20 Tennessee Ernie Ford
'2 00 Con pany Calling
10 Ann Sot ern
' 30 Day /n Court
45 New,. For Women
nO General Hospital
• n - A Day
• Traamaster
I 30 Superman
I 31 artatee Mnese Club
30 RI-Rite Nees
40 Weetherscope
5 45 Ron Cochran with the News
A 010 The Rifleman
00 Newscoee
10 15 ABC News
t0 25 Steve Allen Show
30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. June 26
7 45 News -Weather
7 .5 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
9 00 Farmer's Almanac
9 30 Can'n Crooks Crew
9 30 Magic Land of Allakazarn
:000 Cartooriee
10-36 Deanne and Cecil
a -00 Rugs Bunny
Amercer Ftweiseana
1730 Wen and The Casillenee
1 af) Spied-rev Triternati nol
1.30 We tern The etre
2 :so The Pa-ricers
eo Teri Ster Fara-line
4 W e^ Werai at Sports
5 30 All-Stae Wrestling
it 30 eloatenanny
10 3 --crer-e Welc
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Weelt'of June 20-June 76
Daily Monday through Friday
7.00 Today Show
9 00 Say Wrier,
9 25 NBC Morning Report
9 30 Word for Word
10 .00 Concentration tM.To Tb
Fri.
o OU 'Wede Church Service until
11 -00
0 30 Missing Links
1 00 Your First Impression
1 30 lauth or Consequences
1 55 NBC Day Report
200 News. Farm Markets
2 15 Pastor Speaks
12 30 Romper Room
I 00 Paepie Will Talk
25 NIX News Report
. 30 The Doctors
2:00 Loretta Young 1Thurs. and
Fri.)




4.25 NBC News Report
3:30 Make Room tor Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny Mon. Wed
Thurs. Fri
4:00 Murray College. (Tunas
4.34) Pcpeye, (Mon-Tues.-Wed.
Triune'
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon. Wed. •




















Porter W ,..e. Shoe-
The Lieuttri,nt
Joe . Bishop Show
Satiada., Night a: the Movies Inn on Thurs•ia- evening
Saturday Report
Saturday Jamboree














110 S-Vordms Ste at Hollywood -; 30
P./Oar 7 30
9-10 Sea Hunt 4-00
.10 43,-411I COI OR Marie 1.0.00
110 15
imiday. June 21 110 45
• 41 17,,ini W.-ether
4-10 Rsyrn,rd 1.4a•scm Reads the
Bible
9•15 Corirrinli
R 10 Gomel Sincere Caravan
I. 30 T V Gospel Time
10 00 larryang Movie
10 30 I teht Unto Me Path
11 30 The Chnstophers
te On Oral Roberts
12 30 Pram and Answers
1 On Di. 'very
I 3e Championship Bridge
2 00 Eve On The Tames
2 30 All Arne:lc-a Wants to Know
3 01 Far. Preneiere Beat
*2 30 The Ps-raers
a an .Iste Hews ant. u.e1.- per:at
00 sneetwav Internationel
5 30 .-urfeide Six
6 30 Dripire
7 pi Arrea and Trial
9 00 The Outaras
' 10.00 News Scope





4 10 relter Limits
7 30 Waeon Train
9 OD Fre-aka-a Point
110(1 New, Save
11 15 ABC News
11 30 Men Into Space
Tuesday-. June n
5 00 Sen•-ice Ptrt-on
630 Cornhat
730 McHale's Nary
O 00 Graniese Show on Ferth
9 00 The Purv.ve
Wednesday. Jane 54
506 Y.i Bear
6 30 Ozzie and Harriet
7 00 Patty Crake Show
7 30 Farmers Daughter
11•00 Ben Caste
9 00 77 Surxere Strip
Thursday, June 23
S 00 Mael:la Gorilla
4.3(3 The Intr.*stones
7 On Donna Read
730 Mv Three Sons
00 Ensign O'Toole
3 10 Jimmy Lane Show
9 30 Wanted' Dead or Alive
Fridav. June 26
a 00 Woody Wood Pecker
6-30 litiiitty
'1 .30 Burke', Law
11,30 Price Ls Rata
9'03 Wide Country
Fair-Willis . . .
I"Continued Front Page lour)
wure a pale blue sheath of attain
covered with organza and an 'Ye-
let bodice She wore blue arena
scries with %%hire gloves and her




9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Christophers
945 Sacred Heart
10 00 'Th.s 15 the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Popeve
11 30 Frontiers of Faith
12 00 Ftle 6
12 30 Baseball
1 30 File 6
4 On Sunday
5 00 Meet The Pre:
5 10 Biography
C 00 Rill Dena Show
7 30 Grind'
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 The River Nile
1000 Ness Weather Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, June 22
630 Monday Night at The Movies
30 Hollywood and The Stars
9 00 Emmy Awarca
10 10 New',, Pict lire
1046 Moment of Fear

































Following the cerern(;:it- a recep-
tion was held in the seeial hall of
the church
The bride's table was covered
aith yellow net over yellow satin
ani was centered with a gorgeous
arrangement of vehite stock, yel-
low majestic dataes. roses, and ir-
ises flanked by the three branched
silver candelbra holding white
tapers.
The cake was ehite with yellow
iN tea '--pirated by columns and
ew ns between each layer with top
layer derorated with a yellow and
ani white nose Tay of roses and
gardenias. The t. .:ke and the punch
i bowl were garethdee with sprengn
fern entwined with gardenias and
daldes.
MIFS Penny Lester of Cadiz. Miss
Lynette Lasater and Miss Sally
Sprungtr of Murray, Miss Sonia
Orzypok of Butter Pa . served the
(-Ice and the punch
The register was kept by Miss
Anne Wrather of Murray Each of
the gals ass sting in the entertain-
rig %lore corsages of yellow rose.
After the reception the couple
left for a wedding trip with the
b. ale wearing N white sheath silk
dress with black bow accent at the
ininire waist Her accessories were
black ani she were an orchid cor-
r)ge
Upon their return they will be
reeeding in Murray for the summer
and then will be residing in Mem-
phis. Tenn where he is attend-
ing the University of Tennessee
Dental School
Tharaday, June 25
6 30 Temple Houton
7 10 Dr Kildare
8 30 Hazel
9 00 Peerv Como
to 00 News Picture
10 15 Bat Masterson
'0 45 Tonicta Rho.
Friday, June 26
6 'in International Shiva=
7 30 Bob Hex'-TV Guide Awards
8 30 That Was the Week That Wee
9 00 Jack Pear





ItI: 44 - BEN'TON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Or 7 5 :1 1 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOUIS - !.4 N 19th - 1-1271
Ready Or Not, Here Comes Football Next
Saturday; Last Live Drama Ends Sunday
By JACK GAYER
United Prem. International
NEW YORK 1.71 - Ready or not
here it comes-television football.
On ABC nest Saturday is the an-
nual All-America game in Buffalo,
N V , featuring East and West
ae-ads of 1964 seniors dratted by
tr, pro leagues
Television loses its lace live drama
s-nes Sunda/ when the final play
:is amen on NBC's "Du Pont Show
a the Week."
Highlight details June 21-27
remade,
NBC baseball - N. Y. Yankees-
Chicago White Sox.
CBS baseball -- San Francisco-
Si Louis
The Twenithth Century" docu-
mentary repeat for CBS is the that
part of a two-program affair call-




Cross." a report on change in that • The "Ben (asey" re-rem on ABC
ancient kingdom. Is "tattle Drops of Water, Little
Nick Adams Is guest star in "A Groins of Sand." Casey stapeell
Roll of the Dice," the "Arrest and lead poisoning in the case of a
Trial" reprise for ABC. A cempui- factory %%miter. although symptoms
sive gambler ceps into his firma point to a brain tumor.
IAN to finance a romance. Thursday
The bet live drams series bows Claude Rains Is 'pest star in
out on NBC when '-Du Pont Show "Why Wont Anybody Listen," the
of the Week," offers --The Missing rep at on NBC's "Dr. Kildare." A
Bank of
the money he deposited 25 years bomb to get revenge against the 
You can see why the FBI has ItsRupert X. Humperdink." man who is 'wart by the death of
starring John McGiver A man needs his gi ncidJughter fashions a Urns !lands full lust on stolen can-





atouchuNi'earlier in a bank during a drunken hcaaital aaff.
Una sure which bank or wider a-hat at, Schinr "The Case of the Calm- as Smilax from Calloway. Ti 919
name. Also an estranged wife and my C. awn" for CBS. The lawyer Is and Christian counties-
a pilfering bank teller want to get hired by a circus clown to on:angle
ABC's "Wagon Train" offers a- 
ce..e of bigamy said head off a Christian Ls the home county of
Governor 13reaithiat and Calluway is
hold of th.s small fortune
Monday baciunailing threat.Gove 
Story." The prison paet of a wife spected in -Who Killed Wade Walk- 
.coNuufntfy saufid.Lt. Governor
---
nattier look at -The Cassie Vance Sabtaage to an a.rplane is su- ltVaaetehrTilde
said mother is revealed when there er:" repeated on ABC's -Burke's John Neubauer, who lives in 
us 
Chi.-
"HoUywood and the Stars" on 
cue) 
perty 
Kere, but owns a lot of lake pro-
ircky Lake sends
Is a theft aboard the train. Law,"
Fpn.;,.y i_04
;SEEN & HEARD .
(Continued Irons Page 1)
during January, February
March of this year.
-----
Lait year during the same period
366 were stcden.
In this same period this year LA36
Angeles had :, 4"i8 cars aceen. New
York had 7,501 stolen. and Chicago
had 7214 stolen.
NBC repeats the fart half of the
two-part "The Funny Men." a look
at famous comedians of the screen.
The first deals with the sacra days.
'The "East Side-West Side" repeat
on CBS is "Where's Harry?" A trou-
bled businesrnan suddenly disap-
p _ars and has wee gets ax-ial work-
_ _ en Ned Brook's aid in finding him ,
BY .VERNON SCOTT
PI Hollywood Correspondent






f Tess,, for b°tZetoexcliteleavt- coliabererrench ingtirorlwhiLasveh"aisetithefealowaSfWahnercastieenalicit g*da
ineat movietown dthen
Ty Haidin whale Texas drawl 
lorspnd al foris uisloeined to ha„nigrocve been
es th,Olcer than southwest chill,
tees-keret to HoPywcod fame in tele-
ac-cn and movies biet was dry-gul-
ched by the intraeacies of insert-
nrilr
A three-tinw loser at the altar,
trsirchn Is scratching his heed over
ha ereent predicament His cor-
ned wife is Marlene Schmidt, the
Denman beauty who became Miss
Universe of 1961 She ,hes returned
to Cieernern and ref tacit to live any-
where else
Thy.; is particularly disquieting to
tr. -lin ante newt make his living in
H illeweed
Met At 'Contest
Tea-viewer!, will reaill he starred
in "Beare" end "Cheyenne" over
a peri-d of four veers He's auto
Hayed too ro!es In several movies.
the least of ankh was -PT
00"
It wow 11,0031 4 filming of that pie-
in Gar ̂4,1s that the actor mar-
ried Miss Schmidt
"111 eras known her three weft."
he and "I waa arse of ttse fudges tri
daughter a ho has become very fat the Mies Universe conineat dist year
Two weeks after the contest we were
married"
It doesn't take genius to guest
that Mies Schmidt got Hardin's
wee Al trhs point, however, the
handeorne Texan might !twitch his
belles for on Arnerkan beeuty He
trot word tha week Chill Marlene
wants a /wove
; "I waerat eateaniing that" he said
"We were separated, and Me has
cue•rdy of our wase-old daughter.
1 Mary Ann. but I didn't know she
muted a divorce
agna she plans to fly here and
file Pie I can't afford to have her
do the t liessdes. 111 be gorse all
moaner stock around the country
and there 'Guilin% be anyone here
to take owe of her and the baby
Reathae Differs
-She doe-en't understand our way
orf life and she doeen't like show
Mumma, Marlene wart^ to be mar-
Deeded (-becalm and diet.
• • • • home every n
Weitin r....to a nice guy with a 9-5 lob
Who as ight Mr din-
siddDErm,AR arA131 3rwHY •Htav wcanaawedpersaading eichtfurdwm.,, a 
rithe 
womrtairingencin-a way forEurop
reception to make it known that orgy -0 discover that If you're nog
only adults are wanted' Ours 10 moraine al Soitywood you aren't
, going to be a catered wedding re- epoeiging very often
ceetion and we will be charged by
the plate W.. have a large family Nat'l eceieen tee 
beck
to rZ aesamatablirb 
my-
.-
don't gsrt to feed a Fr Mr De "I gave there's no "queues to
kids Can we put 'POSITIVELY our problem I've wrattea her to sit
ADULTS ONLY" on the invitations?
MUST KNOW
DEAR MUST: It is considered
poor taste le pot "ADULTS ONLY"
ea an invitation. Speak with them
whom yes suspect might bring their
children, and tell them firmly bet
diplomatically that the kiddies are
net Invited,
A host of cut of town guests at-
tendee the wedding including Mr
end Mrs R L Miller, Hardins-;
burg. Mr and Mrs Homer Chap-
man. Risaetville. Mrs. Mae Mc-
Enclree and daughter. Patsy. Radi-
cliff Mr and Mrs. Tommy Brown,
Olmstead
Rehearsal Dinner
The en em's mother. Mrs Wil-
!tem E Willis. entertained the
men-bers of the wedding party with
rehearsal dinner at the Triangle
Dear .1 bby . . .
'Continued From Page Four:
sloppy and azy Her house is a
tura. and she spends all of her time
reetting or talking on the tele",-. ne.
She shouts at her children an -S-
prats her harraworttrat hueobanci to
do her he-enema* on the aeekends.
He is aahamed to bring anyone to
the house and I am sure the chil-
dren are not errs proud of their
dome or mother Should I have •
talk with her , mid try to set her
straight' Or doer, a mother's duty
end after her daughter gets mar-
WORRIED MOTHER
DI SR MOTHS' it A mother's
"duty" ends when her children be.
nine of age. But her love and foll-
cern for their happiness and well-
Mine continues as long as she line
Tea have a talk with veer daugh-
lee, It appear that she needs
Mere than a "talk" or a reprimand.
Take her to a physician for a much-
Problems' Write to ABBY. Box
60700. Lea Angeles. Calif. 900190 For
a personal reply. enclave • etampt-
ed self-addressed enve4ope
• • • •
Hate to write letters" Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 69700, lear
Angeles. Calif.. 90069. for Abby's'
booklet, -HOW TO WRITE LET-
7 EPS" POP All, OCCASIONS "
tight tar awhile and than 111 fly
Over there and bring her back so
she oan file for the divorce"
Harding second wife, &circle An-
die Martin, has remarried and has
lalliftsdy of their twin sons, whom
liorlin sees se often as pasiable.
'alb be truthful he sighed, et
don't krerw what ii do Leeks lake
um going to be nnkie scam and
if us. I'm going to day that way I









623 S. 4th Street -
- - Paaone 753-5712
AZROCK VINA-LUX
FLOOR TILE
10 Patterns In Stock
Can deliver over 40 patterns
twice each week.
4-
"Welcome Home, Dan" a revived
on "The Richard Boon'- Show" for
NBC. As, haternatenally famous
television neavacsatec retorts, to his
home town to rekincee an old ro-
mance.
Rep-acme Garry Moore's CBS
hour for the summer-Max-ea show
wont be hack next season - will be
a series of seaereal tpcasls, mce-tly
rabraadtaas, cf whah the fast is
-Henry Forth and the Family," In
this comedy revue of Arne :wan mor-
Dick Van Dyke, Cara Wa-
r...sena Carol lynlrv and D.'n Mock-
er.
Wednesday
--CBS Reports" has a new docu-
mentary called "The Edw.- 'on of
George War until " deal v an
African yeatles trertatIon nom a '
ta- inane village in Kenya to gruel-
is' ern at Dartmouth College
-The Verginan" on NBC repcits
-Run Quiet." Ill which a deed mute
ranch hand gem al.ang veil in his
Job until he Ls weaned ef murder.
NBC's "Chrysler Theater" re-
runs "One Day in the Left of Ivan
Den • •. cll." drama of a fad* for
survival in a Siberian preon camp
of the Le S. S. R. Jasan Retards
Jr 1. ,he star.
Jaek Pair', guests on his NBC
, re pc it are Sheiky Beeman, Oscar
Leveast and Linda Bennett.
"Y-ail be the 1; Jen of Me" is
reecuayed on -The Alfred alitela
cock Hour" fur CPS.
Saturday
Gila baseball - N, Y. Yankees-
NBC baseball - Chicago White
Sax-Minnerota
and
another qu sticnairc sent out by an
Illinois congressman, and tbe wis-
er; he received
---- -
Question: Do you believe that re-
gistration of firearms is is matter
of Patera! concern? 48.3 per cent
said yes; 44,5 per cent said no; and
2 per cent did net have an opin-
ion.
Question: Do you fea that the re-
cently signed nuclear tea ban agree-
merit has reduced world common
407 per cent said yes. 53,6 per cent
The Delendae" on CBS winds
up ite sraeon of new dramas with Question: Do you favor any US
"The Uncivil War" Wittman Slat- traang with 00111MUIAPi Mock wi-
lier. 1.3.-inst Van Der Vies ahd Ina titern 406 per Mari yi3S; 42.6 no and
en arc the pour:: of the triangle 16 8 per cent undecided.
divorce caw.
Sixty top college stars who end- On the above question. just on food
cd their amateur careers lame fall .h as wheat? 50.0 send yes. 403
nuke up the east and west squad, lid no and 97 per eent undecided.
ter ABC's All-Arneaca football
game. The Hdlyacoi Palace is Same ques.lea but on industrial
eernpted. oiler geods? 30,1 per cent yes;





Question: Should the US provide its
NA1 0 allies with nuoleur 'impugn?
158 par said yes; 714 per cent said
no Ali 6.6 per eine were undecided.
Claes:loan Do you .11.1fOr a Comeau-
Canal Aintaitimete. to set wade the
11 5, I tie ( -1 tsion concertang
prayer and Male residing in public
_ii.....a? 51,2 Ia. ,..m,'sidyea: 443
p r Lau had • nI 4 3 per cent
awe enderelded.
-
"Just 7 bucks* a month
more for a Chrysler
than for a Ford or Chevy?






No "its." "anda," or "but? about 
it! We've got the figures to prove it! 
This
big. beautiful Chrysler 
Newport is priced less than $7 a month more 
than
a comparably equipped 
Ford Gralaxie 500 or Chevy 
Impala.
We're not talking about a 
stripped-down Chrysler. We're talking 
about
a full-size Chrysler. With 
a 36l-cubic-inch V-8 
engine. Power steering.
Power Brakes. Pushbutton 
automatic transmission. Radio. Heater. 
The
works! Everything you want on 
a big car.
Still skeptical? Come in. Talk 
price. We'll convince you.
board MI Mornuforturer's eugge0,1 
rrtell prim. of 4-4nor seam.. VI clovris 36 
mouth',
poyaboot• Escluthoi destmatioo chars., stat• 
and Ice •I tar, mtereet and Insurance
SEE YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER-THE
BEST OF THE BIG CAR MEN
1,"> CHRYSLERAdm°1"2" °tALE" rad10146 GOPSOM11044
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
103 South 4th Street Murray, Kentucky
4
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